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CANADJAN NATURALISTE
SECOND SERIES.

BOTANICAL SCIENCEi-RECORD 0F PROGRESS.

By GEORtGE LAwsoN,, LL.D., Professor of Cieniistry, Dalhousie College,
Halifax, Nova Scotia.

1. 1FLORA 0F CANADA.-Canadian botanists %vill -be pleased to
learti that the series of IlColonii-l Floras," now being publishied
uader autlîority of the Home Government, is rapidly progressing;
and that Sir William Ilooker is now desirotis of receiving con.
tributions to the projected Flora of' Canada and otiier B3ritish
American Provinces, of whiohi Dr. Joseph ilooker is to be the
authùor. As to the nature of inaterials desired, it may be stated
generally that information respecting thie occurrenc3 in Canada
of plants not hitherto recorded as Canadian, wlîen accompanied
by authienticated specimens, wvilI be most useftil. In a letter from
Sir William, lie observes : IlOur own materials [at Kew] are very
ample for the objeet in question; nevertheless 1 amn far from dis-
couraging any from sendingy to us well-prepared specimens, amnong
which it is probable we shiotld find somie new things, and more
stili wluich wvould be uiseful as sbowing the geographical distribution
of species. Most of all we desire, as far as Canada is concerned,
that specimens be coleoted largely ia thiernost southerrt distrifts,
as thiere would probablv be found United Sta tes species not yet
reeorded as Canadian. The oaks, the pines, and in general thie
forest-trees and shirubs, particularly of the Southi, require a carefal
study. You define elcarly the plants we most desire to have, viz.,
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TIIE CANADIAN NATTUALIST.[Fb

sucli as are not atready publisked as Uanadian, or as are of criticai1
intelrest."

2.CANADIAN GINSEN.-My friend and foi-mer pupil, Dr.
Johin C. Schiiltz, thu active Seeretary of the Suientiaco Institute
of Rupert's Land, called attention soine time ago to the trade
ivhich ivas then being carried on in exporting ginseng A..ralia
qudnquefolia from Minnesota to China. In western Minnesota the
root is collected by Indians, and sold to traders iii St. Paul's for
a dollar a pouaci, to be carried to New York for export. Dr.
Sehltz, seeingr several barrels of it at St. Paul's, wisely suggested
to Canadians the propriety of taking up this lucrative laranch of
industry. lIn a letter %vhich I bave received fromn Sir Williamn
]Jiooker, that veteran botanist observes: IlI arn glad to sce the
subjeet of the Amer-ican. ginseng allucled to. Is it the fact that it
is stili largely exported to China? a nd wvhat are the statistics ?
Nowv iould appear to be the tirne to send it. I can assure you,
that, old botanist as I amn, and with correspondents ail over the
wvorld, withi two collectors I have liad in Manchuria, intimate
witli ail the Russian botanists, I have, neyer been able to procure
even a dried specimen of the Clhinese ginseng. With great
difficulty Dr. Bunge obtainied for me a single dried root, for
Nvhicb three guineas vas paid in the country. I hiave no doubt your
ginseng is every bit as good as that of Manchuria, and eertainly
the Chinese once thougit, se."

3. CANADIAN NU'rS AND GoosEBEtRiEs.-I find that the
common hazel-nut oi central Canada is Corylus rostrata; thatof 'lho
Northern States and of the plains west from Canada, . Amern-
cuna, which in Canadaî is local, occurring abundantly in somne
places however, as at Belleville, where it wvas pointed out to me
by Mr. J. MeCoun. The common sniooth, gooseberry of Upper
Canada is Ribes rotundifoliurn. The more prevalent one in the
New England States is, according to Pi-of. Gray, R. Airtellurn.

4. CANADIAi HABITATS of _DýpZostac7îyurn ajiocun.-Mr. Jo-
isiah Jones Bell, of Carleton Place, one of iny former pupils, has given
me specirnens of this veryinteresting lycopod, collected by him at
Dick-son's Point, Mississippi Lake, O. W., Angyust, 1863. The
only Canadian localities previously known. were Detroit River,
O. W., where it wvas found by Dr. P. W. Maclagan; and Belle-
ville, C. W., where Mr. MeCoun pointed it out to me Iast surn-
mer. I bave sirice found it in a fertile state in the grass by the
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LAWSON'S BOTANICAL NOTES.

margrin of MilI-Creek, a few hundreci yards below the village of
Odessa, which is soute thirteen or fourteen miles from Kingston,
C. W. This is the Lycopodium apodin, Linn., Pursh, etc.,
Selginelia apus, Gray, Eaton, etc. I have it from Schooley's
Meuintain), (Mr. A. 0. Brodie,) but it is rare in the United States.
Beingr a minute moss-like species, it may be sometimes over-
looke-d. Lt is admirably adapted for cultivation in a Ward's
case, as it covers the soit with a very dlense carpet of a Most
beautifuil liglit green hue.

5. GULF-WE ED AT CAP SABLE.-The Nova Scotia news-
papers centain acceunts of great quantities of the gulf-weed
(Sargassum bacciferum) having been thrown upon the shore
at Cape Sable, by the gales of Decemnber, 1863 ; the Gulf-stream,
ià is allegred, being muehi nearer the land thar. usual.

6. PoA LAXA%, Ikenke.-This rare alpine grass wvas, found
on the White Mouintains by Principal Dawson, te wvhom 1 amn in-
debted for specirnens.

1. FLORA 0F ANTICOSTI AND THE MINGAN ISLAND.-Mr. A.
E. Vernitl lias 1)ubliShed in the Boston Natural History Society's
Proceedingys a list ef the plants collected at Anticosti and the
Mingan ]Islands, by himself, Mr. A. Ilya,,tt, and Mr. N. S. Shaler,
Who forrned a party frorn the Museumi of Comparative Zoology
for the investigation of the geology, etc., of Anticosti, in 1861.
The list coatains 209 naraed species of floweringr plants. I
note sýome of the more interesting: Anernone parvifiora, S. W.
Point; Tlialictrum alpinum, RQlUnflCUUS (Cy/mbalaria ; Dryas
integrifolia, Vahil., Mingan, and Anticosti, abundant; (D. Drum-
rnondii, attributed te Anticosti by I>urishl wva net mnet witb;) Rubus
('harnoras, abundant; R. arclicus; Saxifraga Groenlandica,
L., very abundant at Miagan Islands. A very large number of
specirnens of this species collectedl at Ming'(an, proves, according to
Prof. Gray, that S. Groealandica, S. coespitosa, L., and S. exarata,
Vill., are only forms of one species; S. aizoides, large variety,
abundant, atAnticosti, about lirnestone cîiffs; S. aizoon, Niapisca
Island;- Ligusticum~ Scoticum; Erigeron acre, (E. alpinum,
H-ook.,) narrow-leaved forrn, abundant on grassy banks near the
mouth of Jupiter River; Riolora Ca'radensis, L. ; Loiseleuria
1'recurmbens, J3rim',la farinosa, and -P. Mistassinica; .Mertensia
mariima, a fern with. glabrous leaves, ivas occasionally met
,with; Taxas C'anadensis; Calypso borealis; Hierocloa boreailis,
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&e. Nineteen Orchids are ennxnerated, yet only two Careces, twc.'
grasses, and no Oryptogarniia, so thiat there is stili room for usefub
wvork at Anticosti and Mingran. The Kalmia latifolia of Mr..
Billings's Anticosti list is no doubt K. Anguszfiolia, as Mr. Yerrill
suggests.

8. WooDSIÂ ALPINA (W. 11YPERI3OREA), A~ CANADIAN PLANT.
-1 arn happy to be able to state definitely that this very raro*
fern is a native of Cana-la. Last winter several specimens of
Woodsia were broughit to me by niy for-mer pupil, Mr. Robt. BeIll
]3. A., Nvho hiad gathered them in Gaspé in the previous year..
One of these could not be satisfaictor-ilyidentified; and through Prof..
Torrey, I forwarded it to Mr. Daniel O. Eaton, who bas macle the
American ferns a special study. lie kindly took the trouble to com-
pare it with authentie specirnens in his ricli herbarium of fernsi.
and -vith publîslied figuresand descriptions thatw~ere inaccessible
at, Kingston. H1e writes to me that he lias now no doubt of the iden-
tity of the Gaspé fern wvîth Woodsia iyper7borea »Wf. aýpina, S. F..
Gr.). H1e adds: "itistiýe first American specimen I have seen." Thus
Pnrsh's record of the fern as occurring Ilin clefts of rocks, C anada,»7'
is confirrned. Mr. EBaton further points ont tliat Major Raines's
Oregon specimnens referred to W. 7yperborea by Sir William.
ilooker, in bis recent wvork on Britishi ferns, do not really belongt
to that speoiez; Ilthey have notjointed stripes, nor a cilliate-clefi
involucre, and belong to the Phtysematiun section. I may state tbat-
rny owa specirnens of IE aýpina, fromn Norway, (Thos. Ander-
son) M.D.,) and Ben, Lawers, Perthshi re, (J. T. Syme, F.L.S.,) are -
very small fertile fronds, remarkably different in aspect from the.
comparatively large lax fronds from- Gaspý (measnring nine inches.
in lengtli). 1 therefore propose that the Cxasn4 plant should be
distinguislied as var. Belli, as I liad described it in the IlSynopsis
cf Canadian Ferns and Filicoid Plants" ; but it miust now be re-
ferred to W. alpina, not to W. glabella, as formerly. Although
the latter species (W. ylcdiella) is admitted by àll authors as a
Canadian fern, I knowv of no strictly Canadian habitat for it..
Mr. Charles H1. Il efhcock tells me that ho collected W. glabelle
sometime ago at Willoughiby M4ountain, Vermout, where it bas.
become extremely scarce.

9. TiiE COMPASS PLANT OR POLAR PLANT.-It is a miefor--
tune of botany that more time is required to clear up doubts.
and. point ont errors than for the pleasanter task o? making.-
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new discoveries. Yet it is work that miust be (]onc, and it is
ustially in faet by this very pro-cess that discovedies are elirni-
-natei]. Lately some attenttion has been given by a phienornenon
-said to bc exhibited by Sillphiiuyn laciniaturn on the prairies, and
the most contradictory observations have 1 cen recoi ded. In 1862
Mfr. W. Gorrie, called the attention of the Botanical Society of
-Edinburghi to varîous notices of this plant, such for example as,
tUhc following:-

"lBut we had a guide to our direction unerring as the rnagnetio
rieedle. We ;verc travcrsing the region of the Polar Plant,
-thbe planes of whose ]caves, at alrnost every step, pointed out our
meridian. It gre'v upon our track, and was crushed uind&r the
hoof of our liorses, as we rode onwards."-Thie Scalp Hunters,
iy Capt. Ma«yne Reid, p. 206.

IlWhilst in the damper ground appcared the Polar Plant; that
-prairie cornpass, Uic plane of whose icaf ever turns towards the
niagnetie rneidia."-Thte C7ity of the Saints, ty R. F. Burton,
P. 6 0.

riFortunately none go to the prairie for the first time withont
being shown, in case of stieh mishaps, the groups of compass-weed
which abound aIl over the plains, the broad flat leaves of which
point (lue nortli and sonth with an aecuracy as iunvarying as that
of the ma.gnetie needie itselt."-The Prince of WaVles in Canada,
,&c., lby the Times's Special Corrcspoiident, p. .300.

"On the uplands the grass is luxuriant, -ind occasionally is
found thc wild tea (Anwrp ha carescens) and thc Pilot \Veed, Sil-
*phiium lacinîatumî2."-.Eiory'3 Notes with the Advance Guard,
P. 11.

IILt is said that the planes of the ]eaves of this plant are coin-
cident with Utie plane of the rueridian. but tiiose 1 have notieed
must have been infliuenccdl by some local attraction that derange(l

-theiir polarity."-Lieut. Alliert's Notes in, the same work.
.A "Patience," the Priest would say; "h ave faitlh, and thy prayer wiIl be

answered.
Look at this delicate plant that lifts its hcad from the meadow;
;Sec how its icaves ail p6int to the north, as truc as the magnet.
It is the compa -- flower, that the finger of God bas suspended
.Ilcre on its fragile stock, to direct the travellcr's journey
ýOver the sea-like, pathless, limitlcss wvastc of dcscrt."

LongfelloWs Evangeliine.
.What every body says must be truc. The combined testi.mony
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of Mayne Reid, Burton, the Timaes's Special, and LoDgfellow,
added to the common belief of prairie men, cannot be g..insayed.
Yet a cautious botanist wilI suspect that after all, the concurrent
testimony may resolve itself into a snow-ball faucy, that bas gatli-
ered as it, rolled from book to book, and that the popular autbors-
quoted did not trouble themselves nincl about the accuracy of the
fact. Prof. Asa Gray, our chief American bot anist, does not con-
firm the exhibition of polarity by bis observation of the plant in
the Cambridge garden. In tho same way, I could îîot nie it
ont by observation of the plant for two years, although certainly
in thec single plant to whichi my observations -were liinited lhe~
steml1eaves did show a tendency -towards a north and south dire-
tio-n. However in an Ilextra " from the American Journal of Sci-
ence, given to me when on a rccent~ visit to Pi-of. Gray at Cami-
bridge, 1 find a communication from Mr. T. Hill1, ivithî observations
niade on thre %Yild plants near Chicago -Aug. 8, 1863. Only one
plant, bearing four old leaves, gave an average angle -with tIre
ineridian of more than 340; their mean -%vas 180 wvest. 0f twenty-
mine plants, bearing ninety-one leaves, tIre angles with the ineridian
,were as follows: seven made angles greater tlîan 350; fifteen, an-
gles between 35' and 200; sixteen, angles between 200 and 80;
twenty-eighit, aingles between 80 and 1'; and twenty-five, angrle less
than 1'. Of the sixty-nine angles less than 20', the mean is N. 0' 3 3 '
E.) i. e. about haif a dlegree eastof thre nieridian. The error ofob-
servation may have been as niuch as thzee, limes this quantit.y.
One haif of tire leaves bear within about baif a point of north,
two-thirds 'withmn a point. Iu tIre Xingston specimen the first
flower loolked to the north, the others chiefiy south.

10. Bunur~AMfYLLA 11; NovA ScoTirx.-Tlhis rare and
xnost reniarkable of ail the mosses grows on tire hlis three miles
in tIre rear of tihe city of Hlalifax, Nova Scotia. It was fonnd
-%vitli perfectly formed but green capsules on December 26, 1803.

Il. P.uiRocR_'rUs corxux.- erbaceous leguminous plant,,
newtog~tdes, and bearingr thre above namne, was exhibited at

txie Novemnber (1863) medgof the Rlinburgh Botanical Socle-
ty. IL resemibles thre coinnion wvhite ciover, buL lbas bine flower,
and is said to be very pretiv. This plant %vas introduced to Ca-
nada last year, a fine crop 11a.vingr been raised from seeds receive&
from Dr. Thironas Ander-oii, wlio obtained thora at a higli eleva%-
lion on thre Hùinalayas.
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12. ACER NEGUNDO, FOLIIS VARIEGATIS.-Ifl the Verzcicliniss
of our friend Mr. J. N. ll-aage, of Erfurt in iPrussia, we observe a
drawingr and description of a beautiful variegated or silver.leaved

varietý of the Acer NVegiindo,-or as it ouglbt rather to be called,
,Ve unco aceroides. This elegrant variety wili form a welcome

addition to the list of American ornamental trees. lIt is for sale

in the Ew'opean nurseries.
13. CANÂDIAN SPECIES 0F EQuISETUM.--Tlie following, are

described in Trans. Bot. Soc. Ed. : E. szylvaticttn; E. wmbrosum;
E. arvense; E. arvense, var. grankiturn; (a new and remarkable
form from the Trent, near Trenton) ; E. Ternatefrz; E. limosium;

E. hyenale; E. variegatum; E. scirpoides; ..aid E'. scrpoides,
var. minor, the last froin Gaspé (Mr. Robt. Bell). E. palustre
is understood to grow in the northern parts of Canada.

14. SEQuoiA LA-wso-îÂs.A.-MeS-S P. Lawson & Son of
Edinburghi have raised a new Conifer from California seeds,
whici bias been named Scquoia Lazvsoibiana.

1.YUCCA FILAIIENTOSA.-This fine southern plant is quite
hardy in Canada. its specifie naine refers to the numerous threads-
or filaments which liang from the margins of tbe leaves.

16. OLERODENDRON, TiiomsoNE, Balfour, (Mrs. Tbompson's
Clerodendron). This hiandsome plant wvas transmitted by the
Rev. 'W. C. Thiompson froin Old Calabar, on the west coast of
Africa, and flowered at the Botanie Garden of Edinburgh, in

December, 1861. It is a sbrubhy twiniug plant, producingr
showy fiowers, and wvill soon be seen in ail Our~ bot-blouses.
Prof. Balfour gave a fali description of it some time ago.,
accompanied by a beautiful drawingr from the pencil of Dr~.
Greville. (Trans. Bot. Soc. Edin., vol. vii, p. 2.) it had not
then sbown fruiit, whicb however bias been subsequently produced,
and is now deseribed, with elegrantdrawings. Prof. Balfourstates
that the fruit consists of four achiens, ivhicli whien ripe assume a
shini ng black color externally. Between the achens, and attacffed

to their surface, but flot appearing on the periphieral side, there
is a brigbht red cellular coan, wbicb enlargres as the fruit ripens.
separating the acliens, whichi ultiînately appear as four distinct
seed-vessels, covered on their upper surface (commissure), wvith a
succulent rugose mass ofecelis of a brighit scarlet color. The
surface oil-globule.bearin'g ceils are described as of a glaudular
nature. We bave here apparently a beautiful exaniple of glan-
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dular structure, presenting, in an exogenous plant a peifect ho-
mology with the glandular structures of the fruits of monocotyle-
dons, so, well described by Brongniart, and serving to, illustrate the
theory (see Trans. B3ot. Soe. Ed., v, p. 213), that ail vegetable
glands are epideriual structures. In several points of view thon
this is an interesting plant, and Dr. Balfour lias dune it ample j us-
tice in his admirable description.

17. PIIYSOSTIGMA VE-NZENOSU.M, Balfour.--The Poison Beau
or Ordeal Beau. of Calabar, 1'kysosigîna veitenosrnb, Balfour,
which is used in Afrîca as a state poison, a supposed means

of discovering crime, and a certain meothod of punishing- it, is
likely to yield, in the hands-of niedical men, sonie retura for
ail the cvii it lias donc in the Lands of the ignorant and super-
stitions Africans. Dr. Thomas I. Fraser finds that thc beau acts
as follows :

1. The kernel ýacts on thc spinal cord by destroying its power
of conducting impressions. 12. This destruction nîay resuit in two
well.niarked and distinct effects, either in nmuscular paralysis, ex-
tendiucr gradually to thc rcspiratory apparatus, and producing
death by asphyxia; or in rapid paralysis of the heart, probably
due to an extension of this action to thc symipathetie systeni,thus
causing death by syncope. 3. A différence in dose accompanies
the difference ini effect. 4. Thîe functions of the brain niay be
affected secondarily. 5. Lt produces paralysis of inuscular fibre,
striped and non- striped. (3. Lt extiles secretione, and cspecially
the action of the alimentary inucous membrane. 7. Topical
effects follow the local application of the watery emnulsion ani
aleoholic, extract; these are destruction of thc contractibility of
muiiscular fibre, and contraction of the pupil ivhen applied to, the
eye-ball or eye-lids.

1,Q. NEWý IRisii Liciusss AND flIEPlTIC..-Dr. Benjamin
Carringlton, F.L.S., lias dleseribed (Trans. B. Soc., vii, p. 3) the
foilowing new lichens: EBpltbc _Moorii, Carrington, a delicate little
species found at Glena, Killarney, growiniii shallow dcpressed
patclî.s, an inch or more iii extent, on PrLllana ta2flarlsci,

va.,irplylla; Lecidez sca.panaria, Carringyton, lCillarncy,
parasitic on thc stcîïi and leaves of Scaanià undîilata, var.
2mjor, and S. oegaiioba. Thc saine indefatigable botanist lias

given a!) elaboration of tIc Killarney IlIepatice well wvorthy of
study. Crypto.gaic botany used te. be a pleasant pastime; but
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it now requires an exercise of the observing powers that none but
genuine botanists can endure.

19., TU.E TooT POISON 0F NEw ZE,%LA.nD.--Di-. «W. Lauder
Lindsay, F.11.S.E., bas publisbed a paper (rend to the Britishî
Association) on the Toot Poison of Ntw Zealand, a poison
,wbich. bas of late years comnmitted great ravages among dic
flocks and herds of the settlers. Lt belongs zo thie class of'
*narcotico-irritants. TIhe poisonous parts of' the plant to man
are usuaiiy the seed coniained in a beautiful dark purpie lus-
-cions berry, rosernbling the blackberry, wbich. clusters closeiy ini
rich pendant raceme, and is most tempting to ebildren. The
youngr shoots, whicb are tender and succulent, resembiing, aspara-
gus in alipearance and taste, are eaten by c-attie and slîeep. Robust
,ùattle habituated to its use do not seem to be aifccted; but animais
suddenly niaking a ]ai ge meal of it afteî' long fasting, or after long,
feeding, on drier or less palatable materials, or after exhaustion by
bard labour, bot dry wveather, or a faligning Sea-voyage, are sure
to suifer f'rom its use. Lt causes vertigo, stupor, dielirium, and con-
vulsions, curions stagceringfs and gy rations, frantic kcicking ani
racine or coursing, and treniore. In man tie symnptoins are coma,
withi or without delirium, soinetinies grc.«at muscular excitement or
convulsions. Duringr convalescence there is loss of mnory, withi
ýor witiîout vertig'o. Dr. Lindsay states that in many cases of
loss of cattie by individual setilers, Uic amnonnt of loss froin
toot-pc-isoning( alone had been from twenty-five to seventy-five per
cent.

The destructive plant in question is named Goriaria Tutit,
Lindsay. Lt is C. ruscifolia of Linnoeus, C. sarmentosa, Forst.,
etc., naines to whlich the author objecis as inapplicable. The
wbole genus needs revision ; most of the species are more or iess
poisonous. The Newv Zealand settlers owe a debt of gratitude to
Dr. Lindsay for the trouble lie ba-R taken to, investigrate the Tcot
poison.

20. TnE C1iiiNFsE GRtEN; DYE.-From a report of the Agri-
ilorticultural Society of the Punjab, just received froin L. A
Stapiev, Esq., it appeaus that that institution is in a thriving
andi active condition. At the Society's meeting on 22nd July,
1863, plants of Rh-arnus utilis, whicb yields the celebrated Chinese3

ýgreen dye, were shoixn. Lt w'as resoived, with reference to, thie
'facility with which tlîis plant appears to, be propagated in tise
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Ptinjpb, and to the great advisability of obtaining satisfactory
information as to the second species of Rhamnus, necessary
to the eompleteýadaptation of the foi-mer plant to the purposes of
dyeing as practised in China, tLat an -application be made
tbroughi the Punjab government, to obtain from the British Con-
subir authorities in China, further and authentic particulars (also,
seeds) of the sevenal species of' 1?ham)nus, without which the dye,
cannot be prepared, as shown in the papers translated for the
Agri-Horticultural Society of India, by Mr. Cope, and publisheci
in their journal. It is remarked with satisfaction that the seed-
lings before thue meeting are the produce of seeds from plants
grown in the Society's Badamee Garden.

21. LAXii IDx'.-In the same report, ID. F. McLeod, Esq.,
calls attention to the vainable inseet prodncing the lakh and lakhi
(lye of commerce. H11e states that it is indigenous to varions.
parts of the Punj ah, esp cially to the N. WV. extremity of theBaree
Doab, zillali Goordaspoor, and the S. W. parts of the Kangra.
zillah. There is some reason to, believe that, at one time, the inseet
covered a largrer space than it now occupies. There is a, popular
rumor thuat the, Sikh government derived a revenue of one lakh
of rupees from the farma of the exclusive privilege to gather the lakh ;
but this is probably an exaggeration. The subjeet is bowever one
full of interest, and should draw the spetial attention of the Society.,
In the central province, whiere the insectexists in great abundance,
it is propagated by artificial means, and grafted as it; were on the,
tree. It feeds chiefly, down there, on the Dhiak (Biztea frondosci ;
but in the Ptinjab it is exclusîvely found on the Ber (Rliamnu-s
jzýjuba). -Two years ago Mr. McLeod had observed the insect to-
be spreading on Ber trees and biishes in bis neighborliood. This.
year (1863) ilic insect lias shown itself in large quantities, con-
siderable enougli to mnake it ivorth the notice of parties to pur-
chase the riglit to cut thie branches on wvhich the insects are found.
iReference to the exports of Bengal show that thousands of maunds
are sent to Europe, either a-, lakh or dye, and its lireparation is car-
ried on in large establishimeuts. The lower province insect feeds-
chiefly on thieDhak. Why slould experimennts not be made for
grafing it on this tree, of which whole forests exist? Rfis Hlighi-
ness the Rajahi of Rupoorthulla bas devoted some attention to the-
su'bject, and introduced the insect froni Ondh into his Dhak for-
est lands near Phugwara. Ex perirnents are likewise in progress.
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in the Punjab, in raising silk and liops. Wild rauslirooms are,
abundant in the rains atShahipoor; of which), according to Dr. G.
Henderson, there are two edible sorts,-one globular, and, the
otiier exactly like an English musireoin.

22. 1?4PRO VEME1NT OF COTTONIN-1Z IN,,DA.-Dr. Ilenderson
reports that his experiments with the fir -Ir kinds of coti on, of
whichi seeds havc been ixnported, have beeu vcry successful. lis
remarks throw a welcome liit upon the present aspect of cotton
culture in India. He says that the cotton seed sent to him was
sown in April, and succeeded wond erful ly : m any of th e plants are
over three feet higli, and six feet in circumference round the bush.
Somae sea-island cotton sown a few days before bas been givingr
an early crop for some time. The New Orleans scemed to tlirive
best : it lias been in flowver for a few days. Tbhe reason of the sea-
island giving an early crop is believed to lie that after fre-
quent and regular wateringt, it was passed over once or twice,
and the chieck tus cauised during the bot wiîids made it flower.
An early crop miglit in this way lie got froin ail second year's
plants before the rains corne on., if it would not wveaken the
plants too inucli. Dr. H1. visited soine wvells where Egyptian seed
had been distributed, and found that very littie baad germinated,
and also that tlie plants were mixed witli native cotton. The
Ze.minders say what is very true, that they cannot afford to try
experiments : tliey know exactly the value of country cotton,
but had no experieuce of the American sorts. It seems that
the best mode of securing a fair trial of Ainerican cotton by the
Zernixders would be, for grovernment or local coxnmittees to
adopt tlie same method as Mr. Wightman doe,-to supply seed
known to be good, to stipulate for its bcing sown in a particular
way, and to guarantee a certain amount per beegal, so that if the
crop failed, the Zemi- 'er would not ]ose by it. If in eachi district
eighit or ten beegahis wc -e thus growa, the natives would lic able-

tojudge for thernselves as to tlie advantage of growing foreigri
cotton. Dr. ILI sowed some New Orleans seed near a ronad
leading to the Cutcliery, and, as expected, the Zeminders often
came to look at the plants, and asked questions about the new
cotton).

23. INDIAN,\ BAmuoos.-Efforts are being nmade to extend
the growtli of the bamboo as widely as possible tîroughout the
Punjab. The kinds of wvhich seeds are being collected for dis-
tribution are these:
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1. The Iiollow banmboo of the plains. 1

2. Solid bamboo of the lower bllis, of which spear handies and
clubs are usually made.

3. The Nirgali, or srnall baniboo of the hils, growing at ele-
vations fromn 5,000 to 8,000 feet.

4. The Garroo, or still snialler bll bamboo, growing at biglier
-elevitions, probably up to 12,000 feet.

Erquiries have been set on foot to aseercain, if possible, from-
,'he people, the intervals wvhich elapse between the seasons of flower-
ing of the several varieties, a point on which the more observant
oughlt to be able readily to furnish. information; as after flowering
land yielding seeti, the entire ta of baniboo wv1iiei has seeded
-simultaneously dries np and perishies, fresh. plantations springilg
up fromi the seeds which have been scattered by the old stock.

24. BOX WOOD AND OLIVE WVOOD FOR, THE ENGikviER.-ThCe
following remrnaks by Dr. Cleghorn, the chief botanist in India,
aùeompanied samples of wood-engravingm rcceived froni Dr.
Hunter of the Madras Sehool of Arts :

"Soine montlis ago I sent small logys of box and olive frorn
Nooloo, and, as you perebive, both of these woods answer welI for
engraving. They show that the wood cuts smnoothly, and bas
.working qualities adapted for the graver to print from.

4" The enclosed twig of box (Buxus seînpervirens) is taken from
~A tree in Mr. Meceod's arbo,'etaSb at Dharnisalla, a spot Weil wor-
thy of a visit, containicg many introduced Jliinalayan trees of
-great interest, as weli as many Etiropean fruit-trees adapted to
-this bll station. It is perhaps the only collection of indigenous
Alpine trees in the Punjab ; the nearest approaeà to it being that;

-of Mr. Berkeley at Kotglinr. I hope the day is not far distant
.wlien the Punjab Agri-Ilorticaltural So.,iety may have a lli
.garden affiliated with it, at one of the ,SSaitaria of the province.

" The iimalayan box appears to be identical witl thetree corn-
mion ail over sonthera Europe, fromn Gibraltar to Constantinople,
zand extending into Persia. It is found cliiefly in valîcys at an eleva-
étion of from M,00 to M,00 feet. I have met wifîh it from Mount
Tira near Jhelum, to \Vangtu Bridge on the Sutlej. It is Variable
in size, being ganerally seven toe iglit feet 11gbi, and the stem cnly
ýa few ixnches thick, but attaining sometimes a heiglit of fifteen te
-seventeen feet, as at Mannikarn ini Kul1u, and a girth of twenty-two
Snches as a maximum. The Wvood of the smaller trees is often the
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best for the turner and the wood-engraver. It is made by the vit-
lagers into lite boxes for holding ghiee, honey, snufi, and tinder.
At the medical stores in Sdalkote it is turned into pilt-boxes ; and,
it appears to be adapted for plugs, trenails, and wedges. The
wood is very beavy, and does not float; -it is liable to split in the-
hot weatlier, and should bo seasoned, and thon stored under cover.

IlThe Olive Zaitoon, whliibas also been teited for wood-
engraving at the Madr'as Scliool of Arts, is another plant of the-
Mediterranean Flora which range from the coast of the Levant to,
the Hlimalaya. It varies a good doal in the shape of its leavcs and
in the aniount of ferrugrinesconce ; lience the synonyîns euspida la
and ferruqinea : but it does iiot appear to di ffer specificaliy from.
the Olea BEuropea of tho Mounit of Olives,-.he emblern of peace-
and plenty. The finest specinens I have seen are in the Kaghan
and Peshawur valleys, ivhere the fruit rosembles that of rocky
sites iii Palestine or Gibraltar. Tho wood is xnuch usod for combs
and beads, and is found to answer for the teeth of wheels at the,
Madhopore workshops."

25. NETTLE FiBRE.-Jt is porhaps not generally known in
Canada that the exquisitely beautiful fibre known as China grass-
cloth, and so mnuoli in favor for the best kinds of ladies' hand-
kerchiefs, is obtained from an Indian nettie. No doubt the Amer-
ican Urtica gracitis, whichi grows abundantly about the Falls of
Niagara and elsewiîere in Canada, mîight ho turned to good
account, vere our- Agricultural Associations to direct atten-
tion that svay. Dr. C legborn tells us that the Urtica hetero-
*phylla (the species cultivated by Mr. McIver at Ootakarnund) is
j)lentiful in Simnla, having followel nian to the summnit of Jako,
attraoted by inoisture to an elevation unusual for any meniber of
the family. IL, is fonnd wvithin the stations of Dalhousie and
Dhiarrnsalla, and at many interniediate points. The quantity is
surprising, wherever the scu bias b-coïne enriched by the.
encamping of cattie. The growth at this season also is luxuriant
in shady ravines near biouses, svhere thoere is abundance of black
inould ; but the sting being virulent, the p)lants are hiabitually eut
down as a nuisance, both by private persons and municipal coin-
mittees.

There are othier plants of the nettle tribe, particularly Bohmeria
salicifolia, 9.siliari," used for makinig ropes (to ivbich attentions
bias been directed by IDr. Jameson). This plant does not sting, and
is abundant at low elevations.
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Large prizes were to be given for quantities of the nettie fibres
to be delivered at Lah')re in Oetober 1863. The fibre bring(.s
from £ 16 to £ 18 sterling per ton in London.

126. DIATOMS OF TRE SOUTU AcpI.-r Greville lias de-
scribed, witli exquisite figures, (Trans. Bot. Soc. Bd.,> numerons
new species of diatoms obtained from dredgings in the South
Pacific. Ther3 are two new genera, viz. :Sticodesmis, Grev., and

'O zalopsis, Grev., and thirty-one new species.

(To be Continued.)

,CAVE IN LBMESTONE NEAR MONTREAL.
]3r 1. G. VENNOR.

Und er a similar heading to the above, this cave is noUiced in the
4Canadian Naturalist and Geologist, Vol. III, page 192. To that
article we would refer those interested, for teé exact position of
this cave. The party or parties, wvho t-heni visited thlis curiosity-
if 1 may so eall it-found it filled with several feet of water, and
-were un able to ai ve it any satisfaetory examination. On the 11h.
of November laist I visited the cave, and had no diffleulty.
whatever iii finding it. 0f late years, the enitrance lias been
conlsiderably enlargyed. Forinei-ly, the op)enitig wvas situated be-
tween the roots of a tree, whiehi is yet standing in the vieinity ; but
-some tinme since, the earth wvas slightly out away, exposing the
-surface of the rock, and greatly enlarging the mens of access to this
-eavern. Froin the outside, the limestone lias a very rusty and
-weather-worn. appearance, and is of a shaly texture. The whole
-surface is filled with the fossil shelis and corals peculiar to the
Trenton limes#one. The mouth of the caves is about four feet highi,
by six feet; lu iidth. On entering, I was agreeably surprised to find
that the water 1had entirely subsided into a narrow well, or fissure
in the floor, somne twenty feet distant from the mouth of the cave.
'Standingr by this well, the room ivas about thirteen feet high by
eighit feet in width. The walls jtitted, out irregularly on either
side, but gave the average width of eiglt feet. The ceiling' was
.also of limestone rock, and eoated over with stalactitie, car-
~bonate of lime, fromn which hung a few small stalactites. lu the
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sides of the chamber were numerous deep) fissures, liardly large
enough to admit an arm, and liined with tic saine minerai.

In thiese fissures could be scen very perfectiv the formation of
sata1actiteýs and sialaigmites,-the former meeting the latter liait'
-%vay. Some of tlue stalactites wcre cf a beautiful needle-like
shape, and about four or five inches long. Thiese we could flot
procure, as they were beyopd our reach ; but tlîey inay be plainly
seen by hioldingy a candie in the crevice. Before passing farther
into the cave, let us for a momient examine the well. It is afflrm-
ed by tlie people in the nieighlboi-hoodl that no bottom bias yet

been fouud to it. iluton questioningy thiem, we fouud that tlueir
bottomless mleasure wvas two pairs of reins tied to(retlier. It is
however a difficult deptli to mneasure, as it ruuis'down, very irregu-
larly, and at angles. The water is clear, and very cold, and lias a
Étrange greasy toncli. It is surprising to sec its transparency,
wlien it lias this thick arîd oily'touchi ; it yet remains to deter-

mine wlietlher this well is fed by springs, oi. by the drippings from
-tuie roof of the cavern. Leaving tuie weIl, wve push on, and after
ascending a few feet, corne to two passages, one leading to the

right, the othier to the left. The entrance to the oue on the
riglît is about two feet square, and leads into a small room or

passage running into the rock. Tlîis passage is about thirty feet

long, and twvo or tiree broad, ending in a narrow fissure which
seerns to run deep into the lirnestone. Tlîis fissure is too smatl for
oue to enter with any comfort, thouigh I believe it widens some
few feet farthcr in. Turuing with difficulty, Nve reti-aéed our
steps, and carne before the passage running to thie left.

Tlhis at the entrauce wvas two feet high and six feeL wide; but
on entering, we found ourselves in a snail room, about eigbit feet
high, and six wide. At its extreinity another fissure rau dowvn
into the rock, whichi looked as if it hiad at one time been a pretty
large passage. Indeed, so shialy aud loose are these rocks, that
by the action of water and the frosts, this cave nay be, ere long,
eutirely blocked up. The lwbitans state that it wvas at one time
rnuchl larger than àt is uiow. In the first, or entrance-chamber, were
fouund sticking to the roof, and sparkling Nvith moisture, six

beautiful sp)ecies of rnoths: tivo of tiiese, are now in the Society's
collection. Tiiese mnoths Nverc snugly euscouced in the cracks

ýof the ro,.k, sleeping quietly, until the genial breatb of spring
.and the songs of returning birds should rouse them again to
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tbeir o'at-door employm-ents. Besides moths, bits alio bad taken-
up their quarters in this cave, nnd flew arouind, sadly disconcerted
by our intrusion. In the paper alluded to in thebeginning of this
article, it -%vas stated that if the wvat.er could be pumped out of
this cave, boues ighflt be founJ at the bottoni. I rnay just men-
tion, before concluding this brief description, that the cave is now
entirely free from wvater, and th at no bones have been found as yet ;
but a search into and arnongst the loose soil at the bottom, may
be, and I think w'ould be, well worth attempting.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO LITIIOLOGY.*
13v T. STERRY IIUNTe M.A. Fil S.; cf the Geologîcal Survey of Canada.,

INTRODUCTION.

In a recentpaper on The (Jhcmical and .Miieralogical Relatons-
of .Aetamnorphic Rocks (Silliman's Journal [2], xxxvi, 2,1 4),t an
attempt ivas mnade to define the principles wvhichi have presided-
over the formation of sedimentary rocks, and to explain the nature
andi conditions of their alteration or rnetaniorphism. That paper
rnay be considered as to a certain extent introductory to the
present one, ivhici wvill contain, iii the first part, some theore-
tical consîderations which it is conccived slioý,Id serve as a basis to-
lithologrical studios. In the second part will be given a few
definitions wvhich mnay serve to render more intellioeible the clas-
sification and nomenclature of crystailine rocks; while a third
part wvil1 contain the results of the chemnical and mineralogical,
examination of some of the eruptive rouks of Canada; and a
fourth, some exainples of local metamorphism. The most of the-
resuits appear in the recent I)ublisiIed Geologry of Canada.

1. TaiEoRETICA NOTioN;s.

I have already, in other places, expressed the opinion tl]at the
varlous eruptive rock~s have liad iîo otlier origin than the softening-
and dispiacement of sedimentary (leposits; and have thus their
source within the lower j»rtions of' the earth's stratified covering,
and not beneath it. Thie theory which conceives them to have been
derived from a portion of the interior of the earth stihi retaining:
its supposed primitive condition of igneous fluîdity, is in my

'Fromn Silliman's Journal Vol. xxxvii, page 248.
fCanadian Naturalist, Vol. viii, page 195.
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opinion untenable. It is not here the place to discuss the more
or less ingenious speculations of IPhiilips, Durocher, and Blunsen
as to the constitution of this supposed fluid centre, ner the more
elaborate, hypothesis of Sartorius von Waltershausen as to the
composition and arrangement of the matters in this ixnaginary
reservoir of plutonie rocks. The immense variety presented in
the composition of eruptive masses presents a strong argument
aglainst the notion that they are dcrivcd, as these writers
have supposcd, from two or more zones of moiten matter,
dhfferlng in composition and dcnsity, and lying everywhere
beneatli the solid crust of the earth; wvhich, in opposition to the
views of many modern mathematicians and physicists, the scool
of geolo gists just referrcd to regard as a sheli of very limited
thickness.

The view which 1 adopt is one the menit of which belongs,
I believe, te Christian Keferstein, wvho, in bis Naturyesc7dchte des
ErdkIchers, pubiished in 1834, maintained that ail the unstratified
rocks, from granite to lava, are produets of the transformation~
of sedimnentary strata, in part very recent ; and that there is no
well-defined lino, to be drawn between neptunian and volcanie rocks,
since they pass inte each other (vol. i, p. 109.) This view was,
srubsequently, and it wouid seem, independently brouglit forward
in 1836 by Sir John Herschel, who sought te explain the enigin ef
metamorphism and of volcanie phenomena by the action of the
internai heat of the earth upon deeply buried sediments impreg-
nated with water. (Proc. Geol. Soc. of London, vol, ii, pp. 548, 590.)
Sec aise mypapers in the Canadian Journal, 1858, p. 206; Quar.
Jour. Geol. Soc. 1859, p. 488; Can. Naturalist, Dec. 1859; and
Siiliman's Journal [2], vol. xxx, p. 135.

The presence of watei in igneous rocks, and the part which it May
play in giving liquiclity te ail volcanic, and plutenie rocks, was
insisted upon by Poulett Scrope, se long agecr as 1824, in bis Con-
.siderations on Volcanoes. (Sec aise Quar. Jour. Geel. Soc. London,
xii, 341.) This view lias since, been ably suppertedl by Seheerer in
his discussion with Durocher. (Bul. Soc. Geol. France [2], iv, 468,
1018 ; vi, 644; vii, 276; viii, .500.) See aise lElie de Beaumont,
ibid., iv, 1312. Theadmirable investigations of Sorby on the micro-
scopie structure of crystals (Quar. Jour. Geol. Soc., xiv, 453)
have since demonstrated that water lias intervened in the crystalli-
zatien of almost ail plutonic, rocks. He hasshown that the quartz
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both of granites and crystalline schists contains great numbers
of m4aail cavities partially filled with water, or with concentrated
aqueous solutions of chlorids and suipliates of potassium, sodium,
calcium, and magnesium, sometimes Nvith free hydrochloric, acid.
Similar fluid-cavities were found by hlm in most crystals
artiflcially formed in aqueous solutions; and were also observed in
the mninerais from the limestones of Vesuvius, whiere they occur
in nepheline, idocrase, hornblende, and feldspar; the liquid in Qhe
latter crystals containing, besides chlorids and suiphates, alkahine
carbonates. Mr. Sorby bias also described the cavities filled with
vitreous and with stony m4tters which lie lias observed in quartz,
in the feldspar of pitelistones, in augrite, leucite, and nepheline;
and whicli are sometimes found associated witli fluid-cavities in lu-le
same mineraI. As these fluid-cavities enclosed th e liq aid at an ele-
vated temperature, its subsequent cooling lias produced a partial
vacuum, which is agaiin filled on heatingy the crystal ; so, that the
temperature of the crystals'at the tiine of their formation may be
approximatively determined. Mr. Sorby concludes that every
pecnliarity in the structure of the quartz of tic veins in Corn-
wvall, Ilmay be most'cotupletely explained by supposing that this
minerai wvas deposited from. water holding varions saits and acids
in solution, at temperatures varying from 2000 G. to a duli
red heat visible in the dark " (about 340' C.). At this bigbest
temperature lie conceives that otiier mineraIs, such as mica, feldspar,
and tinstonc were deposited ; the latter mineraI contai ning numerous
small fluid-cavities. lIn like manner, lie deduces from the fluid-
cavities lu the Vesuvian mineraIsjust notieed, a temperature of from
3600 to38o0 G. The presence at the sametime of hobbIes orvapoi-
cavities, and of glass and stone cavities in these crystals shows
them to have been formed Ilat a duil red lieat under a pressure
equal to several tliousandl feet of rock, when water containing a
large quantity of alkaline saîts in solution was present, along with
melted rock, and various gases and vapors. * * * * I therefore
think that ive must conclude provisionally, that at a great deptli
from. the surface, at the foci of volcanie activity, liquid water is
prescrit along with the inelted rocks, and that it produces resuits
which would. not otherwise occur." (Loc. cit., p. 483.)

Mr. Sorby lias, is we have just seen, determiued the temperature
requisite, to expaud the liquid so as to fil1 the fluid-cavities, pro-
vided tliey wvere forined under a pressure not greater than the elas -
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tic force of the vapor. This of course represents the lowest teinper-
ature at which the consolidation could have taken place, and
varies, from 340' to 380' iii the Vesuvian minerais, and 3560

iu the quartz of the trachyte of Ponza, to a mean of 2160 in the
Cornish granites, to 99 in those of the Scottishi ighlands, and
even descends to 890 in somec parts of the granite of Aberdeen.
But this Iow temperature is improbable, and inasmuch as ivater
and czqueous solutions are compressible, their volume would be
considerably reduccd under a grreat pressure of superincumbent
rock. Mr. Sorby lias therefore calculated the pressure in feet of
rock which would be, rcquired to compress the liquid so much that
it would just fill the cavities at 3600 C. The numnbers thus oh-
tained will therefore represenit the actual pressure, provided the
rock was in each case consolidated at that teinperature. It would
thus appear that the trachyte, cf Pon- % vas solidified near the sur-
face, or beneath a pressure of ouly 4000 fect of rock ; while foir the
Aberdeen granite thle pressure wvas equal to not less than 78,000
feet, and for the mean of the HIliland granites 76,000. The
Cornish granites vary from. 32,400 to, 63,600, and give as a mean
50,000 feet of pressure. In this connection Mr. Sorby remarks
,that from Mr. Robert llunt's observations on the mean increase of
temperature in the mines of Cornwall, a heat of 360' C. wvould
be attained at a depth of 53,500 feet.

The observations upon the metainorphic crystalline schists iu
the vicinity of these various granites show that their constituent
minerais must have crystallized at about the samie tempera-
ture as the granite itself ; affording, as Mr. Sorby observes, "la
strong argument in favor of the supposition that the temperature
concerned in the normal metamorphismn of gneissoid rocks was due
to their liaving been at a sufficiently great depth beneaili superin-
cumbent strata "; and ho concludes that with regard to rocks and
minerais formed at highi temperatures, ive have Ilat one end of the
chain erupted lavas, iridicating as perfect and coniplete fusion as
the slags of furnaces, and at the otber end simple quartz-veins, hav-
ing a structure precisely analogous to that of crystals deposited
froin %water. Betwveen these there is every connecting link, and
the central link is granite." W7hcn the water, which, at gyreat
depths wvas associated with the melted rock, wvas given off as vapor
while the mass remained fused, slag-like lavas resulted. If
however the water could not escape in vapor, it remained, as we
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have seen, to take its part in the crystallizat.ion, in some cases
forming hydrated minerais ; and the excess of it, as Mr. Sorby sug-
gests, passed up as a highly heated liquid, holding dissolved
materiais, which would afterwards be deposited in the formn of'
minerai veins in the fissures of superincumbent rocks.

l have thought it well to give at some Iengrth the remarkable-
results and conclusions by Mér. Sorby, because I conceive thatthey
have flot as yet received the ftill degrree of consideration to -Which
they are entitled, ani are perhaps littie known to some of xny
readers.* The temperature deduced by him. fromn the examination
of the crystals of hornblende -and feldspar fromn Vesuvius is
euriously supported by the experiments of Daubrée ; svho obtaine&
crystallized pyroxene, feldspar, and quartz, in preseuce of aikaline
solutions, at a temperat-are of low redness; while De Senarmont
crystallized quartz, fluor-spar, and sulpliate of barytes in presence
of mwater, at temperatures between 2000 and 3000 (). At thiesaine
time the deposits from the thermal waters at Plombières show
that crystalline hydrolis silicates, such as apophyllite, harmotome,
and chabazite, have formed at temperiatures but littie above 800 C.

We conceive that the deeply buricd sedimentary strata, under
the combined action of heat and water, bave, according to, their
composition, been rendered more or less plastic, and in many cases
have Iost to a greater or less degree the marks of their sedimen-
tary enigin, altliough stili retaiir their origtinal stratigrahical
position. In other cases they have been displaced, and by pres-
sure forccd amnong disrupted strata, thus assuming the form of
eruptive rocks ; whicuh, becomingr consolidated under a sufficient
pressure, retain the samne mineraI characters as in the parent beds.
It is only those rocks which, like lavas, have solidified at or near
the surfa~ce of the earth, aud conseqnently under feeble pressure,.
which present mineratogical characters dissimilar to, those of the
unidisturbed crystalline sediments. Withl this exepnh
only distinction which can be drawn between stratiffedi and
unstratified masses must in most cases be based upon their attitude,,
and their relation to the adjacent rocks.

In view of these considerations Ihave, in previous papers, adopt-
ed for geological purposes a division of erystalline rocks into

'Sec farther thxe late observations of Zirkel confirxning those of Sorby.
I'roc. Imp. .&cad. Vienun, Manch 12, 1863 ; in ftbstract iu Quar. Jour.
Geol. Soc., -vol. III.
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indigenous rocks, or sedirnents aitered in situ, and exotic rocks, or
sediments displaced. and translated, formingr eruptive and intrusive
masses. Under the head of exotie rocks is however to be included.
another class of crystalline agfgregates, which are for thec Most
part distinguished by their structure fromn injccted or intrusive
masses. I refer to the accumulations Nwhich fill minerai. veins, and
which doubtiess have been deposited from aqueous solutions.
While their peculiar arrangement, with the predominance of
quartz and non-siiicated species, generaliy serves to distinguishi
the *contents of thiese veins from those of injected plutonie rocks,
there are not %vanting cases in which. the predoininance of feld-
spar and mica grives rise to agg-regratcs which bave a certain
resemblance to dykes of intrusive granite. From these howevcr,
true veins are grenerally distinguished by the presence of miner-
ais containingm boron, fluorine, phosphorus, coesiumi, rubidiumn, lith-
juin, glucinuin, zi rconium, tin, columnbium, etc. ; elements whichi
are rare, or found only in minute quantities in the great, mass of
sediments, but are biere accumuiated by deposition from waters,
which have removed these elements froin the sedimentary rocks,
and deposited thein subsequently in fissures.

No one at the present day will probabiy be found to deny the
plutonic origrin of niost non-stratified rocks, so that the once vexed
questions of the neptunists; and plutonists May be regrarded as set-
tled. If however we go back but a few years in the historyv of
geology, it wiil be found that an eruptive orig(in ivas then claimed
for many rocks which are now admitted to be indigenous. It is
scarceiy necessary to refer to the views of those who bave main-
tained the exotic character of many quartzites and crystalline
liiestones, when a majority of writers, even to the pre sent day,
class serpentines, euphotides, and hyperites amo ng eruptive rocks;
aithougli the experience of every field-geologrist is accumnulating,
from year to year, a great mass of evidence in favor of the indigre-
nous nature of ail these rocks. '1 ie sedinientary and indige-
nous character of very many granites> !sycuites, and diorites will
now no longer be questioned. Thus we find, for exampie, that
the melap!iyres of the Tyrol, whichi, in Von Buch's too-famous
theory of dolomitization, were supposed to, bave been erupted to-
gether with magrnesian vapors w'hich effected the alteration of
the adjacent limestones, bave been sbown by Fournet to, be sedi-
anents of Carboniferous agre, in etaîuorphosed in situ,-indigenous
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rocks, whichi were altered before the Jurassic dolomites were de-
posited. (Bul. Soc. Geol. France [2], vi, 506-516). In like manner
we find Scipion Gras concluding from his researches on the
anthracitic rocks of the Alps, that the serpentines, euphotides, por-
phyries, and spilites, which are there found ,,ssociated witli crys-
talline schists, are ail of seffiinentary origin, but have been-so pro-
foundly altered ïn situ as to have lost nearly ail traces of sedimen-
tary origin. (Ai. des Mines [5], y, 475.) We miglit adld that
the tendency of recent investigations lias been to, show that the
protogines, or graniiitcs of the summit of the Alps, are Tcrtiary strata
altered in place; thus confirminge the bold assertion made by Kef-
erstein in 1834, that these granites are altered strata of ftysc&.
(This Journal [2], xxix, 123, 124.) Lesley's recent investig(ations
of the granites of the Wý-hite Mouintains of New Hampshire, show
thein to be clearly stratifled sedimnentary deposits in nearly li-
zontal layers. (Arnerican MininghJurnal, 1801,pagýçe 99; Silliman's
Journal [2], xxxi, 403.) The ophites (amphibolites) of the 1'yrc-
nees, which bv D nfrenoy and otiier Frenchi geologists have been
regarded as eruptive, and were by the foi-mer imagined to be in
soine mysterions rnanncr related to the rock-sait and gypsum of
the re«ion, which le supposed to be, like the ophites, of posterior
origin to tlue enclosing strata (Explic. de la Carte Geol. de France,
195), arc according to a recent note by Virlet, not eruptive, but

altered indigenous rocks ; belonging, togetter with thc associated
gypsum and saliferous strata, to, the Triassie series. (Comptes
Rendus de l'Acad., .Aug. 1803, P. 232).

It would bc ea-sy to înultiply examples of this kind, wvhich show
that a careful study of very inany of the crystalline rocks hitherto,
regarded as eruptive, leads to, the conclusion that they are really
indigyenous rocks. At the saine Lime, nîany of these indigenous
rocks appear to have been at one tiine inu a soft semi-fluid con-
dition, -çyhieh permitted, inovemeats obliterating thc marks of
scdiinentary origin, and producing other resuits whidh show the
passage into eruptive rocks. Thus the crystalline liniestones of
the Laurentiani series, iii Canada are frcquently initerstratified wvith
thin beds of gneiss and quartzite, both of which are often found
broken, contorted, anti evea twistcd spirally, in a manner wvhich
indicates great flexiibility of the silicious layers, as well as violent
inovemeuts ini thc cahuareous rock. The latter is in soine cases
fonnd in the fonni of thin seains or considerable dykzes among tIe
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a1djacent broken siliclous strata ; thus assurnîng for smnall distances,
thc characters of an intrusive rock. For some figures and descrip-
tions illustrating these broken and distortcd. strata, sec Geology of
Canada, pp. 27, 28. We rnay also allude in this connection to the
observations of Dr. Hlitchcock aniongthcaltercd, strata of the Green
Mountains, whichi seem to show that the pebbles of gneiss and of
quartz in certain conglomerate beds have been so softened astobave
been flattened, laininated, and bent around. cachi other. (Silliman's
Journal [12], xxxi, 372.) Ilence, w'hile the tendency of the varions
observations above eited is in favor of the indigenous character
of inany rocks hitherto regarded as eruptive, we have at the same
tiie, evidence that these rocks are occasionally displaced. _We
should not therefore, on a-p)riori grrotunds reject the assertion that
any metarmorphic sediment may sometimes occur in an exotie
or intrusive forim. A griven rock, like limestone or diorite, May
occur both as an indigrenous and exotie rock; and different por-
tions of the sanie mass may be seen bydifièrent observers under sucli
uinlike, conditions that ozie mny regard it as indigenous, and the
other, -%vitli equal reason, rnay set it down as intrusive. It is evi-
(lent then that to the lithologrist, whio examnines rocks without
reference to their geological relations, the question of the exotie or
indigenous character of a given rock is, in most cases, one alto-
gYether foreigan; and one which can frequently be decided only by
the geologrist in the field. ilence, although generally made a fun-
dainental distinction in claissificationi, it will be disregarded in the
followiing sketch of the nomenclature of crystalline rocks.

Irniayhiere allude to a fact wvhichi I have already noticed, and tried
to explain, (Silliina-,n's Journal [2], xxxi, 414, and xxxvi, 2_20, note,)
that thlroughrotit the great metamorplice belt which. constitutes the
Appalachian chain, exotie rocks are compa ratively rare (at least
in New Engliand and Canada);- but abound, on the contrary, among
the unaltered strata on either side. Illustrations of this are seen
in the valley of Lake Champlain, and iii its nortliward continua-
tion toward Montreal, in those of the Hudson and Connecticut,
and in the northeastward continuation of the latter valley by Lake
Mienîphranagrog to the Bay of Chaleurs, which is marked. through-
out by intrusive granites. In accordance wvith the reasons already
assigrned for this distribution of exodie rocks, it is probable that a
similar condition of things wvill be found to exist in other regfions;
and that eruptive rocks wvill, as a general r-ile, be found amnong
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unaltered, rather than amoug metamorphic strata. It is of course
possible that a crystallization of the sediments may in some cases
.tzke place subsequent to the eruption of foreign rocks into their
midst. The rarity of intrusive rocks amongy crystalline strate,
-mot iess than the unaltered condition of sediments ivhich are tra-
,versedl by abundant intrusive masses, is a strong proof of the fil-
lacy of the stili generally received notion wvhich connects meta-
morphism with. the contiguity of eruptive rocks.

II. CLA.SSIrICAI'ON AND NOMENCLATURE.

Rtis proposed in this second part, to describe briefiy the comn-
position, Structure, and nomenclature of tuie varions crystalline
silicated rocks, considered witliout reference to the distinction bc-
tween indigenous and intrusive miasses. Goinparatively few of
these rocks are homogý:eneous, or consist of a singie minerai. species,
and the naines which hiave been appiied to varying mixtures of
difl7erent species are of course arbitrary; and as they have
often been given witbout, any previons mineralogrical study, it some-
turnes happens, that, as iii the case of the roeks composed of
anortlîic feldspars and pyroxene, different names have been pro-
posed for varieties very closely related, or differingç from one
another only in texture or in structure.

The minerais essential to the comporsition of the rocks nder
consideration are few in number, and are as follows: quartz, or-
thociase; a triciinic feldspar which may be aibite, oligoclase,
andesine, labradorite, or anorthite ; scapolite, leucite, nepheline,
sodalite; ratroiite, or soîne allied zeolite; iolte, garnet, epidote,
wollaqtonite, horniblende, pyroxene, olivine, chloritoid, serpentine,
diallagte; muscovite, phiogopite, and some other micas;- chlorite,
and talc. To thesemxay be added as accidentai ingredients, the car-
bonates of lime, magnYpesia, and protoxyd of iron, together wvith
magnetite, ilmenite, and sphene. The silicates which, like tourma-
line, beryl, zircon, sp.)dnmeuie, and lepidolite, contain considerable
portions of the rarer elemenks, and often occur with quartz and
feldspar in granitie veins, whose origin lias already been allnded
to, enter at most in very sinali quantity into great rock-masses.

The va-rieties of structure in crystalline rocks are the more
deserving of notice as tliey have led to, a great multiplication of
naines. We may note iirst the granitoid structure, in which thie
mineraI eleinents are distinctIy crystalline, as in granite. Froin
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this, there is a Sradual passage through granular into compact
varieties of rock. Most of these arc sirnply fincly granular, and
are rightly entitled to the distinction cf crypto-crystalline ; but
others, like the pitchistones, obsidians, and lavas, arc apparently
amorphous, and are natural gylasses. In some cases the constituent
minerals may lie so arranged as to give a schistosc or a gneissoid
form to a rock. This arrangement is generally to be looked upon as
an eviclence of stratification; but somnething, similar is occasionally
observed in eruptive masses. In the latter case it generally
seems to arise from the arrangement of crystals during the
movement of the half-liquid crystalline miass ; but it i-ay iii some
instances arise fromi the subsequent formation of crystals arranged
in parallel lanes.

Sec on this point Naumann On t/he P>robable Eritlptive Origin of
Several Kindà- of Gneiss, etc. ; Lconliard and Bronn, Neucs Jir-
bnch for 1847, and Poulctt Serope, Geol. Journal, xii, 345. 1
consider howcver tint their views are to be adoptcd with great re-
serve, and adinitted only in a very fewv cases. Tic ribbanded struc-
ture of some porphyries and clinkstones, as noticed by Serope, is
undoubtedly the result of muovements in the liquid mass, and the
saine is truc of somne of tic granitoid dolenites to be described in
the third part of this paper; but thc eruptive, origin assumed by
Darwin, Naumanin, and soi-e others for great areas of gneiss and
gneissoi d granite, seemis to a student of the crystalline rocks of this
continent utterly untenable. As lias been already remarkcd, the
progrcss of eaci year's investigation restojes to tic category of
indigenous rocks many of those prcviously regarded as eruptive,
and wvi1I, I ain convinced, confirin thc principle wvhich. I bave laid
down of tic comnparative rarity of exotic rocks in crystailine
and in metainorphic regions.

Occasionally the crystallization of a rock takes places arouind cer-
tain centres,,,gyivinc risc to rounded masses which have a radiated or
a concentric structure, and constitute thc so-called globular or orbi-
cular roý-ks. Distinct crystals of some ininerai, generally feld-
spar, augite, or olivi ne, circ often found iimbcdded in rocks having a
coinpact base. To sucb. rocks the naine of porpliyrv is given, and
by analogy a rock with a granular base cnclosing distinct crystals
is design atcd as porphy ri tic or porphyroi d. Amorplious or vitreous
rocks, as pitebistoues, arc in like inanner sometimes porphyritic.
The name of porphyry, at first given to a peculiar type of feId-
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spathie rocks, bas now becomne so extended that it is to be regarded
as oniy indicating an accident of structure. The titie of amyg-
daloid is given te various rocks havingy rounded. cavities whicb ato
wholly or partially fliled with varions crystalline minerais. The
base of these rocks is generally granular or crypto-crystalline;
but is sometimes amorphous, resembling a scoria or vesicular-
lava, the cavities of which have been filled by infiltration. Such is
doubtless the origin of soma aînygdaloids. In more cases liow-
ever these cavities have probably been formed like those, often
fotind in dolomites, and in soma other rocks, by a contraction during
solidification. Porphyroid rocks, in which. quartz, orthoclase, and
other minerals are arrangcdin orbicular masses, are also sometimes

deinted as amygdaloids and may be confounded with the
two previous classes in which the imbedded minerais are the resuit;
of subsequent infiltration. Allied in strucure and origin to ther
List are what, are nanied variolites or variolitic , rocks. (See
Gcologry of Canada, pp. 000, 607.)

The masses into wvhich. soma alumiinons minerais enter as a
proininent elernent constitute by far the greater part of the rocks
nowv under consideration. These are naturally divided into twvo
classes, wvhose origin wve havea pointed ont in a recent, paper alrendy
referred to. (Sillimau's Journal [2], xxxvi, 218.) The first of these is
characterizedby containingran excess of silica, with a portion of alu.
mina, much potash, and smail portions oniy of lime, niagnesia, and
oxyd of iron. The second class contains a snialler amount of silica,
and lai-geî' proportionq of alumina, limie, imagnesia, and oxyd of iron,
with soda, and but littie potash. These cheinical differences are
made apparent in the more coarsely crystalline rocks, by the nature
of the constituent minerais ; and iii the compact varieties, by differ-
ences in color, specific gravity, and hardness. Thus in the rocks of
the first ciass the predominant minerai is orthociase, generaily asso-
cîated with quartz, and the composite rocks of this class seldomn
have a density mucli above that of these species; or from, 2.6 te 22..
In the second class, the characteristic mineraI is a triclinic feldspar,
witli pyroxene or hornblende, the feldspar sometimes predominant;
wvhile in other cases the p3yroxene or hornblende makes up the
principal part of the rock. The presence of these latter minerais
generally gives to the fine-grained. rocks of this class a dark color,
a hardness somewhat inferior to the more silicious class, and a
density whichi mnay vary from 2.7 to more than 3.0). IL wifl
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liowever be found that the lino between the two classes cannot
always bc distinctly drawn; inasmuchi as rocks containing
orthoclase and quartz often include triclinic feldspars such as
aibite, and oligoclase, and by an adinixture of hornblende offer a
transition to rocks, of the second class. On the other hiand, quartz
is sometimes found witli triclinie feldspars and hornblende in
the rocks of the second class. Besides these two feldspatbic
classes, there is a third small but interesting group, in which an
aluminons silicate of highi specific gravity, sucli as garnet,
epidote, or zoisito replaces the feldspar wholly or lu part. These
minerais being basic silicates ricli in alumina, the relations of
this group are naturally with thoso of tbc second class, althougçh
varieties of these species are fonnd lu rocks whichi belong to the
flrst class.

The silico-aluni nous crystalline, ro-cks inay tih us bc convenient-.
ly dividcd into three families. Tho first of theso ineides those
rocks in wliich the aluminonis mineraI i s orth 9clase (orthose),
from ivhich they may be conveniently de si gnated by the namne of
the orthosite fiimily. The sccond incîndes those, la which the alu-
minous element is an anorthic, or triclinic feldspar, and may bo
designatcd as the anorthosite family: chemically related to, this
are thoso rocks hioldin'g as one of their clenients nephieline, leucite,
or scapolite. The third family includes those rocks wvhicb contain
an aluminons silicate of highl density, as cpidote, zoisito, garnet,
andalusite, or kyanite, la place of a feldspathide. Jolite or dicli-
roito, which enters into thc composition of somne orthosite rocks,
appears from its atomnie volume to, be relat-ed to the fcldspars, and
should tako,- its place along(-side of anortbit ..id scapolite as a
magynes]a fcldspatluido, while boryl in like miannor appears to
be a gîncinio feldspathido.

It is worthy of notice, that sorne feldspars havingr the crystalliza-
tion and density of orthoclase, neye rtheless contain large propor-
tions of soda. The loxoclase of Breithaupt appears from the
analyses'of Snuith and Brasb to ho a true soda-orthoclase (Sillima,,n's
Journal [2], xvi, 43) ; while the sanidine, or glassy feldspar of
rnany trachytes contains potash and soda la nearly equal propor-
tions. The naine of potash-albite lias been given to some
feldspars of this composition; but the trachytic rocks bore-
after to be described contain feldspars, which, without being
glassy, have the composition of sanidine, togcethcr with a cloavage
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and specifie gravity which show them to belong to orthoclase, rather
than to albite. The anorthic feldspars offer in their composition sucli
gradations froi-n albite to anortbite, that the various intermediate
species wbich have been disti-nguished seemi to pass into eacli
other. (Sillinian's Journal [2], xviii, 270, Phil. Mag. [4], ix, 262.)

Next to the feldspars in lithological importance are the two
species, pyroxene and hornblende. These are soxuetimes found
assocîated in the saie rock, and the varieties of pyroxene known
as diallage and sinaragdite are frequently surrounded or penetra-
ted by hornblende. This association of the two species sliould be
kept in inid, inasinueli as the substitution of pyroxene for horn-
blende in anorthosites, bas been made the basis of a subdivision in
classification. (Sillimnans Journal [2], xxvii, 339.) Amnongt the micas
found in silicated rocks, besides muscovite aud a magnesian mica
(phiogopite or biotite), are to be inclutled the hydrated micas
observed by ilaugiton in niany of the Irish granites. 0f these the
one is margarodite, and the other a uniaxial black mica, also hydra-
ted, which lie lias referred to lepidomelane. (Trans. Royal Irish

Acdxxiii, 593.) The presence of fromn four to six hundredths of
water in the micas of these granites is important in connection with
the evidence already given of the intervention of water in the for-
mation of granitic rocks. These two hydrous micas were often
found by flaugliton to be unitcd in the same crystal; and Rose has
reinarked a similar association of potash-mica and magnesian mica
îI certain granites. (Senft, die Felsarten, p. 206.)

A scientifie nomenclature for compound rocks presents sucli
great difficulties that we must be content for the most part wiith
trivial names whicli have from time to time imposed. lIn the case
of simple rocks, the terms quartzite, pyroxenite,anorthosite, and or-
thoclasite are sufficiently definite, or they may be farther charac-
terized as normal orthoclasite, etc.; while quartzose, micaceous,
aud quartzo-micaceo-hornblendic ortlioclasite would designate
ývarious compound rocks of which orthoclase is the base. Sucli
namnes, however descriptive, will neyer replace the older terms
granite, syenite, etc., which. are employcd to designate certain
forais of orthosite rocks. The frequent association of a triclinic
feldspar (oligoclase) with orthoclase in granite rocks, and the par.
tial or total replacement of the micas generally present in these, by
hiornblende, by chlorite, or by talc, givingy rise in the latter case
to çvhat is called protogine, are wvell kno"n ehln eio
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lite), natrolite, iolte, a~nd magnetite are soruetimes found as cie-
ments in granitie, gneissie, and syenitic rocks. The name of
miascite is given to a granitie minature of ortiioclase and black
mica with plSolite, sometinies with ho 4 nble nde, albite, and quartz.

The structure of these orthosite rocks gives rise also to a great
variety of xîames; thus to, coarsely lamellar granites the name of
pegmatite is sometirnes given, whl u fine-grained mixtures ofortho-
clase and quartz have received the names of granuli-te, ieptinite,
and curite, or Nvhen apparently homogeneous and cryp)to.cr-ystal-
line are callcd I)etrosilex. These latter formns often beconie porpbyr-
itic from the presence of crystals of' orthoclasc, giving, rise to, or-
thoclase-porphyry, or orthophyre. In some of these porphyrces, as
in those of Grenville, to be described in the third part of this pape)',
quartz is also present in dlistinlct grains or crystals; xvhile in some
of the red antique porphyries the feldspathic base contains no
cxcess of silica, and occasionally encloses crystals of oligoclase or
of hornblende. In many cases the granites, syenites, orthopbyres,
and other orthosite rocks just mentioned are intrusive; while iu
other instances, rocks lithologically indistinguishable fromi these are
in(ligenous, and becoming schistosc pass into gneiss and mica-
schist.

The rocks to which the naine of trachyte lias been given are
generally composcd in great part of orthoclase (sanidine). The
typical varicties of these rocks are white or of pale colors, granu-
lar or finely crystalline, and frequently porous or cellular. They
appear to eonsist of grains, crystals, or lamnelke of orthoclase, aggre-
gated without any cementing medium, and to this seems to be due
that roughness to which the rock owcs its namne. Oligoclase, quartz,
hornblende, and mica are also met with in this rock, which bccom-
ing coarsely granular, passes into granite. Such is the case with
the trachytes of the Sierra of Oarthagena in Spain, described hy
Fournet as passing from. a duli rougli grayish feldspathic mass,
into a highly crystalline aggregate of feldspar and mica, with or
without hyaline quartz, enclosing hornblende, red garnet, and fine
bine iolite. (Comptes Rendus, xliv, p. 1834.)

The trachytie texture is not confincd to orthosite rocks. Abicli
has described under the naine of traehy-dolerites a Croup of tra-
chytoid anorthosites (dolenites). The cone of the Soufrière of
Guadaloupe is described by Deville as a rough granular rock
having the external characters of trachyte, from which it is dis-
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tinguished by its somewhat greater density (2.75). It consists
essentially of labradorite, with. a littie quartz, pyroxene, olivie,
and magnetite. (Bul. Soc. Geol. de France [2], viii, 425.) Hum-
boldt designates the trachy-dolerites of Etna and of the Peak of
Teneriffe as trachytes (Comptes Rendus, xliv, 1007); so that this
ivord, like porpliyry, cornes to, indicate nothing more thau a pecu-
larity of structure, whichi may be assumid by various feldspathie
rocks. The trachytic orthosites, as we have seen, pass into gran-
ites, fiotn whicli they do not differ in chemical composition; and
their differences in texture prob-ably depend upen tlie fact that the
one was solidlified under great pressure, and the other near the sur-
face, trachytes passing in faet into lavas. The observations of Sorby
on the fluid-cavities in ýhe erystais of granites and of trachytes
are in point.

Arn ong the intrusive rocks cf Canada te be d escribed are granitoid,
compact, auJ carthy varieties cf trachytic erthositcs, besides tra-
chytie porphyries. These rocks often centain disserninated earthy
carbonates, sometirnes in censiderable ainount; as Peville had
already shown fer some cf the trachytes cf Hlungary, and as 1 have
aise observed for those cf the Siebengebirge on the Rhine. Tra-
chytes aise heid iri sonie cases disseminated portions cf a zeolite,
apparently natrolite; and tbrougcli this mixture pass into phono-
lites, cf which a clrnractcristic variety will be noticed in this paper.
Obsidian and pumice-stenie, whichi are often asseciated with ortho-
clase trachytes, are related te them in composition ; and pitchsione
and perlite are siinilar rocks, differing however in containing some
combined 'vater. Rocks resemnbling pitchstone, and sometimes
porpliyritie frorn the presance of distinct crystlals cf feldspar, occur
in the south side cf Michip)iceten Island, Lake Suiperior, but have
net yet been examined. (Ai alyses by Jackson and by Whiitney cf
the pitchstones cf Isle Royale wilI be fcund in Silliman's Journal
[2], xi) 401 ; xvii, 128.)

The prescuce cf an anorthic feldspar, generally oligoclase, in
xnany granites and trachytes, net, iess than. the admixture cf or-
thechase crystals in some cf the trachytie dolentes cf Etna, serves
te conuectthie orthosite with the anenthosite famnily. GrAat masses
of indigeucus rock in the Labrador series iii Canada, are madle up cf
almcst pure granular labraderite, or related triclinic feldspars, auad
niight be termed:normnal anorthosites. (Sillirnan's Journal [2], xxxvi,
224; Geol. cf Canada, 588.) Iu most cases however, these feld-
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spars are intermingled with some other minerai, commonly horn-
blende or I)yroxeIle.

The name of diorite is by good ýauthorities restricted to rocks
whoseprcdominant clemients are triclinicfeldspars with hornblende;
while tbed naines of diabase and dolenite distingruish those rocks in
which pyroene takes the place of hornblende. In some anortho-
site rocks however, pyroxene and hornblende arc intimately
associated, se that a passage is established froin diorite to dia-
base. The feldspar of diorites varies in composition from albite to
.anorthite, and is occasionally accompanied. by quartz. This,
though most frequent with the more silicious feldspars, is some-
timnes met with in dionites whicli contain feldspars approacbing to
anorthite in composition. Sometimes the two constituent minerais
are distinct and well crystallized, constituting a granitoid rock:
fine examples of this, hereafter to be described, occur in the intru-
sive, bis of Yamaska and Mount Johinson. At other timies the
diorite is finely granular or compact, wvhen its color is generally
of a green more or less dark from the disscminated hornblende,
and it takes the naine of greenstone. The greenstones of the
iluronian series are in part at least diorites, and probably indige-
nous; but a great number cf the so-called grecnstone-traps are
pyroxenie, and belongt te class cf diabase or dolenite. Diorite
net unfrequently contains a mica, which is generally brown or black
in celer. Clite, magnetite, ilmenite, and -,hlene oftcn occur as
disseminated minerais, as aise carbonates cf lime, magnesia, and
oxyd cf imon. The finer-grained diorites are frequently porphy-
ritic frein the presence cf crystals cf feldspar or cf hornblende.
Occasionally this rock is cencretionary in its structure, as in the
orbicular diorite or napoleonite of Corsica ; which contains a
feldspar allied te anorthite, with hornblende, and some quartz.
The norite frorn Sweden is a gyranular mixture cf a sixuilar kind,
containing aise mica ; and the ophite cf some, writers is a diorite
in -whichi hornblende greatly I)redoininates.

The rocks wbich, are esscntiaily coînposed cf anorthic, feldspar
and pyroxene, present stili greater diversities than the diorites, and
h~ave received varieus naines based upon differences in texture and
in the fori of the pyrexenic elemient. It is here propesed te re-
strict the naine cf dolenite te such of these rocks as contain the
black augritic variety cf pyroxene, and te include the mixtures cf
triclinic feldspars with ail the other varieties of this species under
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the head of diabase. The fergaedand impalpable varieties
of diabase have received the mime of aphanite; which. is often iadii-
tinguishable froas the corresponding forms of diorite, and ite these
may become porphyritic, giving rise to, the augite-porphyry of some
authors. Different vîtrieties of this porphyry have received the
name of labradophyre, oligophyre, and aibitophyre, according to
the composition of the imbedded feldspar crystals. These are
sometimes accompanied by crystals of augite, or are altogether
replaced by them.

The name of hyperîte or hypersthenite lias been given to those-
varieties of diabase which contain hypersthene or diallage. These
rocks occur abundantly iu the Labrador series, where the hypers-
thene in them sometimes. takes the form of a green diallage, or
passes into a finely granular pyroxene, and is associated with red
garnet, ilmenite, and a littie brown mica; in addition to which
epidote is said to occur in the hyperites of the same series in
New York, and olivine is mentioned as being found in the hyper-
ites of Sweden, and of the Island of Skye. Hornblende is also ia
some localities associated wç,ith the hypersthene. The hyperites,
aithougli indigenous rocks in the Labrador series in Canada, are
described as forming in other regioris intrusive masses.

Those varieties of diabase or hyperite which contain diallage,,
have, by the Italian lithologists been called granitone, but by
Rose and others have been described under the name of gabbro.
This rock sor'ztimes contains hornblende, mica, and an admixture
ofeopidote. A compact white or greenish-white epidote, or zoisite,
which lias the hardness of quartz and a density of 3.3 to 3.4, is,
the minerai named saussurite. This with smaragdite, which is an
emerald-green pyroxene, oftea minged with hornblende, aud
passing into diallage, forras the euphotide of Hauy. Com-
pact varieties of labradorite and of other triclinir, feldspars have by
most of the modern lithologists been confounded with saussurite,
and hence the ilame of euphotide is frequently given to the so-
called granitone or gabbro, which is only a diallagie variety of
diabase. The true enphotide often contains a portion of talc, and
sometimes encloses crystals of a tricliuie feldspar, apparently Iab-
radorite, thus offering a transition to diabase. See farther my
researches on enphotide, and sanssurite ; Sillimau's Journal [2],
xxvii, 339, and xxxvii, 426.

Tinder the name of dolerite, as already remarked, it is proposed
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-to olass sucli anorthosite rocks as contain a black ferruginous
pyroxene or augite. These rocks, which are sometimes coarsely
granular or granitoid in their structure, pass into fine-grained -or
compact varieties, which are distinguisbed by the namnes ofanamne-
site and basait. To these latter varieties belong a great part of the
green stone-traps, althougl inl rocks of this texture it is often
-impossible to determine whether it is hornblende or p,> roxene
which is mingled with the feldspar. Olivine in grains or cr " stals
frequently occurs both in the fine-grained basaltic. dolenites and
the granitoid varieties, giving risc by its predoininance to what is
called peridotite. Some fine-grained dolenites are porphyritic
from the presence of black cleavable augite crystals, forming anaugite-porphyry. Finely disseminated carbonates of lime and oxyd
of iron are occasionally present in these rocks to the extent of
twenty per cent., and even more. In like mailer,' magnetite, and
ilmenite, which are often associated, May constitute, several hun.
dredths of the mass. Many fine-grained greenstones contain, like
phonolite, large portions of somne zeolitie minera], and they often
abound in chlorite. The pyroxene in these rocks is soinetirnes
Ireplaced by a higbly basic silicate. Some varieties of what has
been csal!ed diallage may be, represented as an aluminiferous pyrox-

-enle plus a hydrate of magnesia. At other times a Minerai.
approaching in composition to a ferruginous chlorite (frequently
ýamorphous) enters into the composition of these an onthosites, andeven in some cases appears to replace altogether the pyroxene or
the hornblende, constituting an aberrant forai of diorite or of-dîabase, which is not uncommon among greenstones, and for whicha distinctive ane is needed. See on this point Geology of Canada,
'pp. 469, 605, and the remarks on melaphyre below.

The fiuier-grained dolenites are often cellular, giving rise toamygdaloids, whose cavities are generally filled with calcite,-quartz, or some zeolitic, minerais. Té these amygdaloids the Damne
-of spilite is sometimes given. Earthy varieties of basait, which arefrequently the resuit of partial decomposition, constitute the wackeof somne writers. IL is doubtful how far many of these spilites and
ýwackes have a dlaim, to be considered as crystalline rocks, mnas-.niuch as they appear in very mny cases to be aothing more thanaqueous sediments accumulated under ordinary conditions, or per-hfaps in somne cases derived fromn volcanie ash or voleanic mud. As'ýthe other extreme of this series of rocks we ma) notice that dole.
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rites often assume a trachytic. forn,-the trachy-dolerites already
mentioned,-or constitute the lavas frorn modern volcanoes.

Among the compouud rocks whicb are related to the precedip.g
group by the presence of aiigite, may be noticed nepheline-dolerite,
in which nephieline replaces the feldspar; and analcimite, a variety
into iwhicli analcime enters in large amnount. Scapolite also in
some cases rep)laces feldspar, and forms with green pyroxene, a
peculiar agregate associated ivitli the Laurentian limestones.
Leucite enters as an important element in some dolenites, and even
replaces wholly the feldspathic element, giving rise to, what bas
been called leucitophyre or Icucilite.

[Leucite is gencrally regarded as an exclusively volcanie. minerai;.
but according to Fournet, it occurs like other feldspars in minerai
veins, forming the gangue of certain auriferous veins lu Mexico.
(Géologie Lyonnaise, page 20 1). According to Scherer, leucite
also occurs iu drusy cavities with zeolites and quartz at Amendalin-u
Norway; al.though it would seemi to be rare in this locality since
Purocher -%vas not ableto detectit. (Annales des Mines [4], i, 218)..
The conditions required for the formation of this feldspathide
mnust be peculiar, since the volcanic. rocks which. afford it are cou-
fined to, a few localities; and since while it contains a large aniont
of potash it is a basic silicate, and fonnd alnong highly basic rocks,
in which potash compounds are generally present only in very
smail quantities. The agrahuatolite rocks, including dyssyntribite-
and parophite (Geology of Canada, page 484), are however
basic aluminons silicates in which. potash predomiaates, and miglit
be snpposed under certain conditions of metamorphism to yield
leucitic, rocks.]

The name of melaphyre, which is employed by many writuers Qu
Iithology requires a noticc in this connection. It was proposed by
B3rongniart as a synonymu for black porphyry (mela-porphyre),.
and defined by him in 1827 as a porphyry holding crystals of
feldspar in a base Ilof black petrosilicious hornblende." (Classif. des
Roches, page 106.) Subsequent researches sho'wed that some of
these porphyries were really angitie ; and Von Buch employed tha
name of nielaphyre as synonymous wvith augite-porphyry, in which,
lie was followed by P'Halloy. (Des Roches, p. 175.) In consequence:
of this confusion, and of the vague manner iu which the terni is
nsed Uc include rocks which are sometimes diorites and sometime*
varieties of dolerite or basat, Cotta seenis disposed to reject the-
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namne Of melaphyre as a useless synonym, in which I agree with
hlm. (Gesteinsiebire, page 48.) More rccently bowvever, Senft (Die
Felsarten, page 263) has endeavored te give a new signification
to the tqrm, and defines melaphyre as a reddish-griay or greenish-
brown colored rock, passing into black, and containing neither
hornblende nor pyroxene. Tfle melaphyres of Thurin.gia and of
the ilariz, according to him, consist of labradorite witli iron-
chiorite (delessite), carbonates of iron andl lime, and a considerable
portion of titaniferous magnetie iron. Hornblende and mica are
present oaly as rare and accidentai minerais. W\e have already
alluded to this class of anorthosite rocks, as requiring a distinct-
ive name; but froin the historical relations of the word melaphyre,
it seems to be an unfortunate appellation for rocks which are not
black in color, and frorn which. both hornbleude, sud pyroxene:
are absent.

We now corne to consider that third group of silicated rocks, in
which the feldspathides ae replaced by the denser double silicates
of the grrenatide family, garnet, epidote, zoisite, sud perhaps ido-
crase. Red garnet enters into many gueissic rocks, sud even
forms withi a littie admixture of quartz, rock-masses. In some of
these, as in the Laurentian series, there appears an admixture of
pyroxene, forrning a passage into ompliazite or eclogaite; which.
consists of smaragdite (pyroxene) sud red garnet, sometimes mixed
w'ith mica, quartz, sud kyauite, aud passes through an increase of
the latter into disthenite or kysuite rock. An agrgregate of horn-
blende sud red garnet forms beds in the Green Mountains, and an
admixture of red garnet with lievrite sud a littie mica makes up a
rock in the Laureutian series. This is evidently related to euly-
site, a rock forming strata in grneiss in Sweden, and consisting of
grarnet, pyroxene, snd a minerai having the composition of an
olivine in which the greater part of the magnesia is replaced by
ferrons sud manganous oxyds. Related te this is an apparently
undes-cribed rock from the Tyrol, of which a specimen is before me,
consisting of red garnet, green pyroxene, and yellowish-green
olivine, the latter greatly predominating; and aise a coarsely
crystalline rock froru Central France, recently described by the
namae of cameleonite, and composed of olivine, with pyroxene, and
enstatite, a magnesian augite; these minerais being accompanied.
by spinel, sphene, and ilmenite. I have already alluded te, the true
euphotides, in which a coxpact zoïsite (jade or saussurite) takes
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the place of feldspar in a rock the otiier element of wbich is pyr-
oxene, and have shown hoiv the occasional presence, of a triclinic
feidspar connects euphotide ivith diabase. (Siliiman's Journal [2],
xxvii, 336.) In the sanie paper are described rocks made up of
a wvhite compact garnet with and without liornblende and feld-
spar, and aise an epidosite, composed of epidote and quartz.

]3y the disappearance of the aluminous silicate fromn the rocks
of the second -and third greups, a passage is estabiied te, the amn-
phibolites and pyroxenites ; and these, through diallagre rock, offer
a transition te tise ophiolites or serp)entines. These relations are
well exhibited in Eastern Canada, where thediorites or grreenstenes,
whichi are sometimes highly feldspathic, pass inte actinolite rock
and hornblende siate on the «one hand, and inte diallagic, diabase
and diallagie ophiolite on the other.

These greenstenes, which, contain a chloritic mninera], and are
often epidotic, pass gradually inte compact or sehistose chloritic
rocks, frequently cnclosing modules or layers of epidote, either pure
or miugied with quartz. Thierelationisbetween these various rock-s
are sucil that after a prolengred study of themn I find it difficuit te
reist the conclusion that tIse whole series, from' diorites, diallages,
and serpentines»t cbiorites,epidosites, and steatitesihas been formed
under similar conditions, and that they are ail indigenous rocks.
(Geoiegy of Canada, pp. 6 06,6G12, 652.) I have elsewhere express-
cd the opinion that these silicates are probably ef chemical enigin,.
and have been deposited from solutions at the earth's surface. The
sepielite or hydrous silicate ef niagnesia, wluich occurs in beds in
tertiary rocks, the neolite of Sebeerer, the silicates of lime, magnesia,
and iren-oxyd deposited duringr tihe evaperatien ef many natural
'waters; and the silicates ef alumina like halloyvsite, allophane, and
collyrite, and that deposited. by thse thermal waters of Plombières,
ail show tihe *formation and deposition at thse eartb's surface cf
silicates, whose subsequent aiteratien bas probably givea rise te
many minerais and rocks. (Silliman's Journal [2], xxxii, 286 ; and
Oeoiogty of Canada, pp. 559e 57'7, 581.A is aetiets

pisenomena et local xnetamerphism furnisis evidences that similar
cornpnunds have resulted from, tise action of heat upon mechani-
cal mixtures in sedirnentary deposits. (Ibid., p. 581.) A further
consideration et this subjeet, and ef thse two-feld onigiin of' many
silicieus minerais, is reserved for another place.

(To bic ContînucdI.)
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ON OCEAN DRIFTS AND CURRENTS.

BY J. 2NATTIIEW JONEs, P.L.S.

The curronts of the ocean nîay woll ho classcd anion- the won-
dors of the world;- and the miost inattentive observer of the groat
truths of nature, ean hardly fail to ho struck with admiration on.
contemplating tlîeir magnitude, and considering the benelits de-
rived fromi snch miovoeaets.

Throughont the Atlantic> Pacifie, Arotie, Antaretie, and Indian
Oceans, these currents pass in particular directions, and with great-
er or less force, purifying tlic mass of fiuid, and rendering it habi-
table to thousands of marine formis, which wvould otherwise lan-
gPuish and dio for want of suitablo nourishimeat. Great are the
struggles whichi take place betweon currents and counter currents,
especially tiiose of largo extent, and mnany are the instances on rec-
ord of vessels beingy carried by thocir influence far out of their
destined courses, to ho cast away upon shores snpposed V o ho many
leagnes distant. 0f late years, more attention lias been paid to
these phienomona, and the works of iRennel, Smytlî, Mnury, and
others have gained them a notoriety they well deserve, for assured-
]y to their powor may ho attributed the positive existence o? many
islands now colonized by animial and vegretable lifec.

If we take Up a hydrographical ehart of flic world, we shall at
once percive the course of the varions currents whichi are known
to navigators at the present day. First-we have the Gulf
Streamn, issuing front the narrow strait betwcon the southeru ex-
treme of Llorida and tlic Bahainas, passing, at somie distance from
laud, the coast o? the Amorican States, and gradually expanding
its limita as Lt progresses, until about the latitude o? Cape Cod, it
diverges to the northoast, and proceeding onwards Vo, the northern
limiita of the Banks of Newfoundland, ieets the eold waters of the
g-rent Aretic current, which comes down from Davis Straits. Its
rate is here lesscncd;- but althonghl the course is slow froui this
point, it steadiby advanccs until 'it reaclios flic shores of Great
Britain and Northern Europe. &cozidli/-we have tlie North
African current, which sets froni the latitude of the Azores, and
taking the coast-line o? Western Afriîja, proceeds ahong the shores
of that country Vo flic Guif o? Guinca, and even farther nortli.
This streamû, howevor, appears to divide ils waters -Itcut ite
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regio o1teCnaisn sends a westerly brancli towards tic
WVest ladies. lirdly-we have tie South. Atlantic eurrent set-
ting from the Aretie Ocean, poulriflg its volms between St. Hel-
ena and the main, until arriving at the northern edge of the Northi
African ourrent at the equator, it diverges to the westward, and
lflows into thc Equatorial current, whieh advanees i a similar
direction to tie nortieru coast of Brazil,' and swecping past tic
coasts of Cayenne and Guiana, bonds round the Gulf of Mexico,
and ieated in that vast canîdron to a hig degre ftmeaue
rushes witli great veloeity througi the rilorida passage, and be-
cornes the celcbrated Gulf Stream. Fourtltly-The main current
of tie Pacifie is that known as the Peruvian current, whici origi-
nates in the Antaretie drift current, and runs patalle with tie
South American coast frorn about the fortieth degree of souti lat-
itude to the northern shores of Mexico, wlience, it deviates, and
rushes on to the -wstward across thie Pacifie, laving tie shores of
the whole, intertropical islands until it arrives at New Guinea, and
Australia, whcre it nicets thc counter currents from. tic Indian
Ocean. Lastly-We have tic Arctie current of the Atlantic,
which sets front Bafiin's Bay on the west, and Spitzbergen on the
east side of Grcenland, joining its parts at tic norticrn extrernes
of tic latter country, and as one vast streapi, running its course te
tic Banks of Newfoundland, 'wiere, it meets a barrier to its fartier
progress in the heated waz-#ers of tic Gulf Streamn.

Altiongli tic currents just enumerated include ail tic greater
passages, yet tiere are divers others of less magnitude and extent
wie tender service in disseminating around reproductive matter
for tic colonization of distant positions. lu tic Inadian Ocean,
for exaniple, we have two currents running parallel witi thc con-
tinent of India, and another 'between tic island of Nadag,,,ascar
and tic adjoining coast of Mozamnbique, ecdi excrting an infuenc
on the country they pass. These, wvith the connecting- aind contra
currents occurring in several positions, may be supposed to, repre-
sent in sorne degree tint progressive motion which agitates tic
wide expanse of ocean in different, quarters of tic globe.

llaving tins far given a brief account of tic positions and
courses of fliese currents, let us consider ticir effeet upon islands
lying ini or near ticir course, but far removed frorn any continent :
but as iL -would cxtend this papcr to an unusual length if we
were, to enumnerate tic many islands in each occan whicb may be
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classed in the list, it will perhaps hc advisablc to select the more
interesting localities wherc, such, effeet is rendered more apparent,
and where occurrences periodically take place, proving by clearest
evidence, the real existence of such positions, and the animal and
vegetable life found upon them.

Probably wc could not select a more perfect example of current-
fo-ined islands than the Bermudas, and as we have made their
natural history our particular study, perhaps we inay ho allowcd
to express our opinion, founded upon fact and the clearest evidence,
as to the origin of that rcmarkable group, -which, withi the excep-
tion of St. Hlelena, is supposcd to bie the most remote from land or
island of any other in the world.

It will ho well in the first place to explain the situation and na-
ture of this group, ini order that subsequent allusions to the same
may be clearly undcrstood.

The Bermudas, or Somer's Islands, consisting of four principal,
and sevoral smazller islands, lie off the coast of Carolina (the near-
est land) at a distance of about six hundred miles;- froin Cape
Sable, the nortbern. oxtreme of Nova Seotia, about soven hundred
and twcnty miles; and in a northeast direction from Atwood's
Keys, Bahiamas, six hundred ai-d fifty miles. They are o? low
elex-ation; the highiest land, on wbich the light-house is built, being
only two hundred and fifty feet above the son level. The forma-
tion is entîrely of calcareous sandstone, derivcd froin broken shelîs,
.and corals, which. varies in eonsisteney in different parts of the
islands. On surveying- the group, we find the whole more or loss
-clothed with cedar, savo bore and thore, where cultivation occupies
the ground, or the drift sand blown from the siore, lias overwhelm-
ed both cedar grove and arable land, and continues its way, as is
the case in Payet's Parishi, nearly across the island from, side, to
side. The group is contained in an area of about twenty miles

bythrce, and a bird's-eve viow of the whole, gives it the appear-
auce, as says an old author, Crof a shepherd's crook." A boIt of'
eoral reefs extends ail around the islands; on the north, to a
distance of ten miles or more from shore ; to the -westward,
about fivo miles, taking in Long, Bar and the Club lleads ; while
týo the southward and eastward the open sea ineets witli no bar-
rier until within a few hundred yards of land.

Llaving tChus shortly described the situation and appearance of
the Bermudas, wc will now consider their origin.
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A submerged rock, series of rocks, or any inequality which
tends to raise the usual liue of bed near tlie water level, whether
in occan, lake, or iver, situate within the influence of a current,
cannot fail to present an obstruction to tlue free passage of mate-
rial; as you may glean in a minor form, from observation in any
brook or water-course, however small it be. The moving waters
ixnpeded on thieir way, whirl and eddy around the obstacle, sticks
and lcaves are collected together, sand and earthy unatter where-
with the watcr is impregnatcd, add their mite to the general mass,
Until a small islar d is formed; aside, or in mid-streaun, which, if
undisturbed, will gradually increase until strong enougli to resist

%eforce of the-element in which it is situated; seeds are conveyed
t Uer eitier by currentýs orforeign aid, and upon fue accumnula-
tion.of sand, stick, and earth, generate vegetable productions,
which in their turn decay and become vegetable mould, serving
to enricli the deposit, and afford nourishment te other plants in
rotation.

If we perceive currents in lake, river, or brookz forming depos-
its of matter, on their sides or in their midst, why may we
not grant the same, power to currents in the ocean ? And if this
power be granted, which is clear it should, we have only to recog-
nize, in the flrst place, the presence of some inequality of the ocean
bed under thue spot now occupied by the Bermudas, whether owing
to volcanie action or otherwise it unatters not; secondly, a vast
accumulation of sand and drift ruatter thereupon; and thirdly,
the presence, of the coral zoophyte to complete a solid fabric te
within a few inches of low-'water mark. Drift timber and guif
weed (Putcîs natans) then arrested on their course, the latter
unaterial by thousands of loads nuonthly in certain seasons> would
help to raise the whole above higli-water mark, until sand and
sheil cast ashore by the waves and blown along the surface, forun-
ing roundcd hilis; sca birds niaking guano deposits; plants and
shrubs springing up from seeds either brought by migratoryhiîrds*e
or carried on the current, would give a stable foundation ,and a

The transportation of seeds by migratory birds lias long engaged
the attention of natura]kts. The case niay occur in two ways, cither
by uûdigested seeds passing tbrough thc body of the bird, or by earth
confaining seeds adhering to the feet. A wader lias been shot in Nova
Scotia, having in its crop undigested seeds of the rice of the Southeru.
States of Anierica.
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rcsting-place for animal life. The surface of the land would
gradually change as increased masses of sand becaine drifted in
various positions, the uaderlying body of loose particles would
harden by natural process, and lan time forai solid rock, while the
accumulations of vegetable, matter buricd bencath sucli hardeaedl
rock would decompose, and form red earth; and where these de-
posits become liable te the action of the tidcs from bclow, the
earthy composition would bceclcared away, and caveras forrn in
the place, ail of which conditions occur in the Bermudas at the
present day.

The Bermudas, although not placcd within the full force of the
Gulf Stream, are ncvertheless close cnough to be affccted by its
current, whicb, after a continuance of southwest winds, affords, by
the occurrence of drift sceds and ether matter froin the Carribean
Sea, ample evidence of its contact with, or very near approacli te,
the group;- and if facts of this import should not be considered
sufficient to, establishi a clear case, the whole marine fauna, which
is true West Indian, may be broughit forward in support of the
assertion.

But to give the proccss of formation of a group of islands of
current enigin more la detýail, let us consider the remarkable pro-
eess carried on la the building of reefs by the coral zoophyte. It
is to this organism, low la the scale of nature, that the Bermudas
are indebted for the position they hold la the midst of an ocean
at ail times and seasoas liable to great commotion. A miass of
simple saad-banks would assuredly be swept away, or at al
eveats would neyer afford sufficient protection te tropical and ho-
real plants as they do at present. No cedar groves could exist se,
near the shore as they do, unless a barrier was made te the for-
ward progress of those huge rolling seas, whichi, la severe weather,
may be seen dashing on the outer reefs of the soutlî shore, and
spendiag their fury in casting high inl mid air their columas of
whitened foam.

The coral zoophyte, which has doue so, mucli for the islaads of
the Pacifie, has conferred an equal, if not greater, benefit upon the
iBermudas, bu;iding, up around the whole const linge walls of cal-
careous matter formed by the decease of countiess generatiens of
madrepores witlh their ever-accompanyiag mollusca and serpuloe,
welded tegether, fromn which basis sprngs another generatien cf
the same forms, te, die ia their order, and preseat a further
grouud work for the labors cf future familles.
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To show more clearly the beneficial effeets ofthose barrier-reefs
in prevcnting the total annihilation of ail vegetable productions,
we have ouly to, draw your attention to the present state of the
district knowvn as Il The Sand Hills" ini Payet's parish, about the
centre of the main island, where the barrier reef is close in shore,
and doos not present a sufficient breakwater to prevent the full
force of the waves throwîng up vast quantities of sand upon the
shore, whieh, aced upon, by the heavy gales from the southward,
is blown in clouds te, the top of t'ho hill, soume hiundrcd and fifty
feet above high-water mark, and burying whole groves of cedar
and cottages, is rapidly extending its limits, and *wull ere long
coimmit stiil greater damage, by covering land now under cultiva-
tion. This present fact is sufficient to prove the use of barrier-
reefs to oceanie islands,; and also more clearly the us, of oceanie
currents ia bringing te, sueli positions animal life capable of effeet-
ing so, much good by preserving a luxuriant vegetation from, utter
destruction.

As we have in considering our question touehed upon the for-
nation of coral reefs, pcrliaps it, would flot be uniateresting te state

a few particulars in regard te the growth and habits cf the coral.
zoophytes, and the different formis which are found inhabiting the
saine reef in the Bermuda waters.

There arc five species of coral growing on the reefs, whule in
the sheltered sounds and harbors two or thrc more are found.

The figrcrl(arpora palmata) appears to be the xhost
abundant, crowding its paîniate processes in every direction under
water, and before it lias been clcaned, it lias a buif color, and
when touched by the baud lias the peculiar slimy feel com.mon to
ail corals, and formed by the presence of the animal which secretes
the liard calcareous mass. Some specimens of this species are ex-
tremely beautiful, presenting every shape and formn which palmate
processes eau exhibit. At thre extremities, digits of ail lengths
crown the ridge, whule from thre flattened sides arise in many
cases extra palms digitated, in like manner. Tire 'whole structure
is remarkably porous. A species of .2'adrejiora known as the star-
coral (M. oculina) is aise found on the outer reefs, thougir by no0
means se abundant as tire former. It is by fax thre prettiest-form-
ed coral in tire B~ermudas, ana whren cleaned, presents a series of
tire most, exquisite white branches eovered with elevated ceils. In
thre water it iras a green appearance, and is coatea witir tire usual
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slimc. In some situations it grows short and bushy, whilo in

othiers its stems arec longated to sonie extent. Tiiore are three

varieties of this specios: (1,) with the colis greatly protruding; (2,)

ivith the colis nearly oven ; and (3,) hiaving thei strongly depress-

ed. Therý are two species of MeIandinia found on theso reefs,-
111. cerebra, conmmonly knowa as brainstone from its singular

appearanco, and another species ecarly different froni the preced-
ing, and allied to M. Doedalea of the Indian Ocoan. Tie Mladre-
1)ora cerebra grows to a large size, somnetimies thireo foot ia diaine-
ter, an d is usually rounded in forin; while the latter is rarcly found
more than six inches across, and growving in soine cases withlin a
foot of the surface on reefs, and in rock-pools even less. Two
specios of .Astroea occur, sonieti mes covering tho rock like a mass

ýof sponge. Thiese astroid corals are froquently found in a somii-
fossil state, imbedded in tho reef~, and forming the base of masses
of living madrepores.

On breaking into one of the reefs left dry at lowcst tide, you
find it comiposed of the following: the bard compact interior of
,calcareous rock, exhiibitiing, under the ions a mnass of minute por-

tions of sheil, sand, and broken coral, mnixed withi particles of
pink-ocolorod nullipores; tho exterior presonting an irregular honley-
comubed appoarance, somie of the rcesses containingsea-water and
dotted witli sinall speoimens of the frilled .lIeuiclrina and smal!
eyed Astroea, and adhering to the sides of theso iiiatare pools

several spocies of corallines and algoe shooting out fromn beds of
scarlet, and sober-colored spongos and ascidians, over whiohi
crawl the slu-like formis of the rnany-spotted Dor-is and bea-hare
(Aplysia), and the massive shell-bearing Fuirpuadloda hl

in the crauni es and sin uous passages are snugl onsconcod numbers
of purple Echtini and hair-clad annelides; the whole more or less
covered with a inantie of iridescont sea-weeds.

Sueh is the state of affairs on the roof: now lot us proceed to
take a survoy of the productions, animal and vegetable, brought
thithoer by the current of the Gulf Stream.

As bofore remarked, the marine fauna of the Bermudas is ai-
niost whoily West Indian. The first, if we except a few transient
-visitors, are ahl found in the Carriboan Sea. The moliusks, with
one exception only, according to, Tristram, are ail inhabitants of
the same district, while the remainingr invertebrata of ail orders
present a similar stato. Many fishes are brought to the group,
.sheltering and feeding amid the vast fields of guif-weed (Fucus
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natans), and several species of crustaccans reacli the islands by the
sanwe source. M«'yriads of the Portuguese man-of-war (Physalia
pelagirea), the oblique-crested Velelks (V. vulyaris), and two species
of Iantltinta (I. frarilis and I. globosa '?), -with their bubble-like
rafts, are cast ashore, while hundreds of> the pearly Spirula (S.
Peroniî) flont about untenainted by their rightful owners. These.
are ail from the southward. Then ashore we find the land-erab
(Gecarcinus ruricola) burrowing in the sand-hills; and running
along the shore-rocks, the nixuble and prettily marked Grcapsus
pictîts, both West Ifndian forms. To these may be added nlany
others ail evidently descendants of an original stock brought thîther
by the current o? the Gulf Stream.

As regards the botanical features of the islands, several trees,
shrubs, and plants occur o? West Indian eharacter, some of which,
springing as tliey do fromi positions close to high-water mark, de-
note their currcnt origin. We maty notice the calabash (Urescentia
ezjete), the sea-side gae (Goccoloba uvifera), the Prickly
Lantana (L. aculeata), the Locust (Ilynenoea coubaril), the,
Cochineal plant (cactuts cochinillifer) ; and niany oCher species
may be enumerated in support of the probable influence o? the
Gulf Stream. Two or three kinds of large beans are frequently
found cast upon the beach : one called pin-box by the inhabit-
ants, is the seed of a large species o? trailing-vine (Entacia gigau-
tea), bearing huge scymitar-shaped pods; and is common in soxue o?
the West Indian islands, especially Jamaica, where Colonel S.
Heath of the Royal Engîneers informs us lie has observed it grow-
in- in the mountains near the military station at MNaroon Town,
some two thousaud feet above the sea level. iDrift trees, some-
times o? large size, with the roots attachied, are also floated ashore ;
and sorne few years ago, according to the observant naturalist
Hurdis, who resided several years in the Bermudas, two or three
cedar trees of dimensions far exceedingr those of any Specinxens to,
be seen on the islands, were found at some depth below .the
surface o? a niarali which liad been reclaimed from the sea,
and which from their appearance were of foreiga origin, and
had doubtless been carried by the current from. some part of
the adjacent continent. These drift trees are in many instances
the means of introducing pebbles and small portions of rock
adhering to their roots; and it was with no littie surprise that dii-

inouwndrnsaogthe shores of the island we found these,
Stones, of entirely different consistence to that of the sandstone in
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which thecy lay imibeddled, ia the shorc-rock about hiigh-water
mark; nor could we at ail account, for such a singular circum-
stance, until w(, were informed by a geological friend that stones
hiad been found ainong, the roots of trees cast away on other
oceanic islands, when a dlue to the miystery was at once afforded us.

Thus we sec in somne mnensure, ýhe effect of ocean currents upon
islands like those of the Bermudas, far remnoved fromi continents;
and the case is the saine in other parts of the world. Take for
exanmple the Keeling or Cocea Islands, whieh. are situate in the
Indian Ocean at a distance of about six hundred miles from the
coast, of Sumnatra, which. owe their vegetation to seeds transported
by currents fromn that island, Java, and Australia, and on whose
shores are found stones and pebbles as la the Bermudas. Caaoes
of undoubted Javanese construction hiave also been fouad cast
ashore ; and many other instances are adduced by Chamisso, Dar-
win, and others, of the effeet of currents upon these islands.

If sucli cases eau be addueed of the introduction to distant
islands of the ocean of whole, faunas and floras, why mnay we net
infer that ia many cases islands like those of the Pacifie have
been peoplcd by the human race in a similar manner ? We too,
frequently hear of sad cases of the survivors of abandoned vessels
remaining on the ocean in open boats for a fortnight, or three
weeks, or even longer, drifted along by the winds and currents
in various directions. Canoes laden with people have been drifted
from. island to island lu the Pacifie, although hundreds cf miles
from. each other, as is well known ; while, aceording to Robertson,
the freshi bodies of two men, of a race unknown te Europeans,
werc cast ashore, after a series of westerly gales, upon the
Azores, doubtless from North or South America, proving that
they hiad nearly completed their long drift voyage in their canoe
before some untoward accident befel them and prevented their
arrîvingm alive.

We cannot therefore sec, if human life ean be prolonged under
sueli circumstances, why we may not grant the drift 'and curreuts
of the ocean a still greater usef'ulness lu that of carrying to other
lands a preclous burdea of huinan seuls, te populate in procesa of
time whole continents as well as islands ; and, instead of looking for
different centres cf creation, te grant that oue alone was made in

*eouformity with the statemeuts cf holy writ.
(Read before a meeting of thie Nat. Hlist. Society of N. .Brunswick, 291/i

January 1864.)
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NOTES ON THlE SILICIFIOATION 0F FOSSILS..

Br T. STERRY HuNiT, M.A., F.R.S.

Fossils replaced by silica are very abundant among the paleo-
zoie limestonies ot'Cainada. Sonie p)ortions of the Corniferous lime-
stone are littie more than layers of silicified shelis and corals, with,
a small arnount of intermingled carbonate of limne; and beautiful
examples of silicification are also fotund in various localities
throughout the limestones of theTrenton and Quebec groups. The
silicificd fossils are confined to certain planes; unaltered calcareous,
sheils and corals being often found in the saine limestone bed,
haif an inch above or below a layer holding silicified fossils; and
even in these the replacement is soinetimes confined to a portion of
the sheli or coral. A careful study of a series of these siliiîfied
specimens shows the operation of three distinct processes. Firat,
the replacenment of the fossil, giving rise, to, an exact copy of it in
chalcedonie quartz; second, the incrusting by chalcedony of a
fossil thus replaced; and third, in soi-e cases the filling Up o? the
cavity of the replaced fossil, with chalcedony or with crystalline
quartz. The corals fromn the Corniferous limestone present ex-
amples of the first process, and are besides often filled or lined
with crystals of quartz. The saine thing, is to be seen in varlous,
gasteropods frin the l3irdseye formation. 0f these, the silioified
shelis, from wbich the limestone lias been removed by au acid,
preserve ail their superficial markings; but are often lined with
crystalline quartz, aithougli at ofther turnes filled with the sedimen-
tary limestone. In two instances, where these shela had been
fractured, the fissure lias been filledi up wîth a tissue of chalccdony
identical with that replacing the sheil. This clhalccdony ia gen-
erally found to bave a botryoidal surface, and a concentrie,
structure, which however in some cases can only be, discovered
by the aid of a glass. Specimens of orthoceratites from the saine
formation show the exterior, as well as the septa and the siphuncle
beautit'ully replaced by sîlica. In some silicified gasteropoda it is
seen, after remnoving the calcareous matter by an aeid, that thse
silicification is chiefiy confined to, tihe two walls of the sheli, which
are conspletely rcpiaced, while thse niiddle portion remains calca-
reousi or ia but partially penetrated by sitica. The exterior of
tiese silicified sheill is sometimes incrusted with mammillary-
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masses of chalcedony a tcnth of an inch or more in diameter.
This 18 an example of the second procesq, wbicli is welI illus-
trated by a fine specimen of a large and as yet undescribed
species of Metoptoma from the Birdseye formation, to which.
my attention lias been called by Mr. Billings. IL wvas found
reposing on its base, and filled I ith the sedimentary limestone,
which ivas remioved by an acid, showing- the interior of the
sheil with some small adhering Serpulte, which are also silici-
fied. The exterior of the shieil was coinpletely covered with
a rough warty coating, of cbalcedony, which bia-, evidently spread
in concentrie circles from certain points, and is fromn five to ten
hundredths of an inch. in thiickness. This crust, whieh readily
separates, lias been detachoed froin a portion of the surface of the
sheli; which, is found to have been completely replaced by chai-
cedony, and retains ai iLs delicate markingfs. From the more
frequent absence of this exterior coating of chalcedony frorn
silicified fossils, we are inclined. to look upon its deposition as a
process subsequent to the replacement. In some cases howevcr it
takes place upoa nouî-silicified specimens. Thus a Stromatopora
liaving been cut in two, and subinitted to the action of an a Âd, it
was found that the silica ivas confined to an exterior crust, and te,
occasional grains and portions disseminated throughi the calca-
meous massQ of the fossil. Lt is further to ho remarked, that the
limestone strata which contain the silicified fossils are associated
with beds or masses of hornstone, in which these fossils are some-
times partially imbedded.

The facts detailed above (a part of whicl xviii be found in the
Geology of Canada, p. 629) point to the conclusion that the re-
placement of the fossils, as well as thoir incrustation and filling-up
with silica, took place bct'ore they were imbedded in the calcareous
sediments, and that it was dependent on the presence of silica
dissolved in the waters of the ime. Tule mode in w hicli the first
process, or that of replacemnent, hias been effected is however stili
obscure. In vegetable structures, which are very often silicified,
such a replacement is cornparatively rare. The pores of the wood
become filled with silicious inatter, while the woody fibre, in a more
or less altered state, remains, and may be extracted, as Goeppert
has shown, by dissolving the silica with hydrofluorie acîd. This
organie matter is oftea changed into coal, or even, according te
Dr. Dawson, in some Devonian woods into a graphitie substance;,
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'while Goeppert mentions its change into bitumen, and also observed
.a rminous matter in the pores of silicified conifers. H1e found
that in some cases, as in certain agatized woods from Hungary,
the organic matter had almost, or altogether, disappeared, Ieaving
spaces whlch were empty, or filled only withà water. Bead-1lke
drops of silica were occasional!y found by him upon the bundies
of ligneous fibres. H1e also observed in some cases an incrustation
of hyalite on the exterior of some, specimens of silicifted wood.
(Goeppert, Plantes Fossiles, livr. 1, part 3.)

The silicified woods frora Antigua, unlike any of these described
by Goeppert, exhibit a replacement of the woody tissue by silica;
some of them howvever stili retaining portions of organic matter.
lIn a specimen of exogenouxs wood froin that, locality, which 1 have
Iately examined with Dr. Dawion, the medallary rays are fitled
with silica showing traces of cells, and the ducts are also filled with
silica. The whole of the woody fibre lias more over disappeared,
and its place is oceupied by silica, whichi is disinguisedby a
slight difference ln color fromn that fillingr the place of the vessels.
lIn this case, it wonld appear that the process of silicifleation con-
-sisted of two stagres; the first being the filling up of the pores by
silica, followed by a removal, by decay, of the organic matter,
leaving a silicious skeletoil like that of the Hungariani woods
noticed above, after which the empty spaces ln this were filed by
a further deposition of silica. lit is probable that processes similar
to those connected with silieification take place in the so-called,
petrifaction of organic remains by carbonate and suiphate, of lime,
ýsuiphate of harytes, oxyd o? iron, and metale suiphurets.

lIn this connection, may be men tioned the observations and ex-
periments o? Pengelly, Ohurcli, and others on tlie so-called Beek-
kite. This name lias been given to, mammillary chalcedonic
-concretions around a nucleus of coral, sponge, shelis, or even
o? limestone, which occur in the Triassic conglomerates of Torbay
in England. This nucleu-s lu some cases lias disappeared, but in
others remains in gYreater or lms part unchangced, or lias been.
partially silicified. These concretions apparently resuit froin a
-simiIar incrusting process to that wliich. I have described in
Stromatopo-m and Metoptoma. Mfr. Ohurci lias examined these
bodies witli care both chemically- and microscopically, and
la the L. E. & D. IPhil. Magazine for February 1862 ([4],
xxiii, 05) has given is own and others' observations, witli a
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number of figrures. Hie bas also described in this paper the
results Of soîne experiments On the process of silicification ; for
further details of whichi see The Chernical News, vol. y, 95. Mr'.
Chiurch prepared a solution of silica in 'vater by dialysis, accord-
ing to Grallarn's method (L. E. & D. Phil. Mag. [4], xxiii, 295),
and fouiid that whien this solution, containing about one two-hun-
dredths of silica, and impregnated with a litt!e carbonie acid, was
filtered through fragmients of coral, a largea portion of carbonate
of lime was dissolved, and the wvhole of the silica rernoved. Siniilar
results, though to a less extent, were obtained withi shelîs. Iii
another experimient, a fragment of a recent coral was fitted into,
the neck of a funnel, and a solution prepared as above, with a
littie carbonic acid, and contaiuin 'g one hundredth of silica, ivas
allowed to drop on the coral, and after slowly filtering tbroughl
was found, as in the previous experiment, to have abandoned tlîe
whole of its silica, while the coral had lost nearly ail its limie,
although retaining, its structure in a great mneasure. It was however
covered witlia thick film of gelatinous silîca." Mr. Churcli farther
observed that the addition of sinaîl portions of the solid carbonate
of lime, barytes, or strontia to a strong solution of pure silica, caused
iL togelatinize iinmediately; and accordiig to Gra,,ha-n, soltions of
thiese carbonates have the samne effect. Tile concentric structure
which is characteristic of ehailcoony, wvas observed by Mm'r. Churcli
in the silicious deposits fromn the Geysers oflIceland, and from the
biot springs of Luzon in the Philippine Islands, as wvell as in meni-
lite; and Mr'. J. H1. Gladstone, in a note to Mr. Churr'ch, in the
paper already cited froin the Philos. Magazine, refers to a similar
structure as having been observed by Mr. Rainey in carbonate of
limie formed in animnal tissues: it is also artificially obtained
when carbonate of lime is slowly deposit2d in tie presence of
gum or albumen. Mr'. Clîurch lias since described (Chem.
News? vi, 306) a curioub exaniple of the deposition of silica. A
basket of eggs wvas recently found in a chalk-pit near 'Winches-
ter', where it had been buried beneath. the broken rock for, it is
supposed, four or five centuries. The organic maLter and the cal-
careous sheli of the ergs had, both disappearel], thecir places being
occupied byclialeedony; Ilwhich seemed fardier to have been de-
posited upon the willoiv twigs comnposing the basket, incrusting it
so well that the î'eal nature of the latter is evirlent to this day."

I have thouglit it well to, brin- togYether these observations
VOL.1 I.NoD1
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sihice, for aithougli they do not explain ail the phbenornena of silicffi-
cation, they go fair towards shoewilig the conditions under which
silica can be precipitiated froîn its solutions in natural wvaters,,and.
deposited either upon. or within organie bodies, or in the forîns
of op)at,chalcedony, aid horanstonie. See fiather Siflirnan's Journal
[2], xxviii, pp. 377, 381 ; and l3,ischof 'Lehirbuch, ii, 1241.

Montreal March 25, 1864.

NATUR1AL IIISTOLiY SOCIETY.

ANNUAL COINVERSAZIONE.

CThe Second Annual Conversazione of the Montreal Natural

flistory Society vas held in the rooxns of the Society on the 2nd
instant, and wvas, -me are happy to say, highly successful. We learu
witli pleasure that since the last annual social meeting, the Society
bias made -very steady progress, the year flot having been excelled,
or even equalled, by any other iu its history for the amount of soi-
entifie work done, and the successful introduction of new and valu-
able features> 'which it i8 believed, wiII 'bo sources of permanent
bendit to, the Society. IBut wbile the Society congratulates it-
self' on tlîis satisfactory state of affairs, there is of' course room.
for stili .urther prosperity, were the members and the friend s of
the cause to corne forward more readily and evince gTcater inter-
est in its advancement. At the regular meetings a nunibrr of
interesting papers have been read, of which mention lias been
mnade at varions tiînes in these columns; and many elaborate arti-
cles, representing grreat scientifie research, and having an impor-
tant bearing on the .arts of lif'e and on the niaterial improvements
of thec country, have been contributed to the Canadian Naturalist.
The Geology of our own country, in 'which every one must fedl
more or 1cms interested, lias received a large share of attention;-
and on points of the ,-eoloC- of' the United States conneeted with
Canadian geology, important contributions have also been receiveçi.
lu fact, ln ail the branches of study enibraed by the Society, nxany
new facts have been mnade known, which, looked at merely in a
scientifle aspect> should be highly esteenied; but the pursuits of
the naturalist are also of great utility to the country in their
economical applications, thus giving the Society a strong laim, te,
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the support and consideration of the public, independently of the
purely scientifie discoveries, or of the pleasures to be derived front
the collections and lectures. A comiiiittee of the Society has, for
instance, beea engaged in promoting mensures for the more effec-
tual protection of the smaller insectivorous birds which protect us
against inseet ravages; whilst another committee has been investi-
gating the causes of the deeay of' the apple-orchards, for which, the
island of Montreal was once celebrated. Discussions have also
arisen at the meetings respecting the use of Ganadian fibres in the
manufacture of fabries aud of paper. Nor should we omit to men-
tion another important part of the work of this Society, namely
that of popularizing natural science, thus rendering it more attrac-
tive, aud causiug its resuits to, be more extensively known. This
end is sought to be attained by the popular course of Somerville
lectures, free to the public, aud by throwing the Museum open on
easy terms. One of thîe new features worthy of special attention
is the engagement of a scientificecurator, Mr. Whiteaves, under
whose care large portions of the collections have been arrauged in
such a manner ns to assist very materially in the study of' natural
history. There have been added to the Museuni within a short
time, many valuable contributions of marine shelis, and somne
interesting specimiens to the collections of birds and fishes.

"Mauy of the grtfigfeatures which we have here bricfiy no-
ticed, in order to, show the work that the Society is engaged in, and
what lias been done, arc attributed to flic favorable impression
made by tlîc first Conversazione, lield last yenr;- one direct resuit
of which was that a niember liberally offered to commence a list
with $200 to pay off flic remaining indebtedness of the Society."

The chair wns taken at eight o'clock by Dr. Dawson, President
of flic Society; there being seated ou the platform. the Lord Bishop
of Moutical, M1etropolitan, 1{ev. Mr. Ellegood, Rev. Mr. Kemp,
iRev. Dr. DeSola, flou. Mr. Sheppard, Prof. Miles, Ztanley Bagg,
Esq., W. H. A. Davies, Esq., John Lecming, Bsq., and others.
The Hall was crowded throughout, many being unable to obtain
seats. The fine baud of tlic Royal Artillcry was present, by the
kind permission of Col. Dunlop, R.A.

The introductory address was delivered by the President of the
Socety, Principal Dawson, LL.D., who said: 1'Ladies and Gen-
tlemen, the members of the Natural History Society again wel-
-come you to their annual conversazione, aud trust that on this as
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on former occasions, you wil1 sympathize with our pursuits and.
enjoy the entertainnient whieh we have provided. 1 have no doubt
that many of you regard us as very simple thougli harmlessenthu-
siasts, pleased -with a butterfiy or a flower, delighted -with a new
sheil or coral, going into eestacies over the discovcry of some un-
beard-of worin or microscopie animalcule smailer than a grain of
dust. iBut admitting ail this, and, that our pursuits xnay not be
*worthy of comuparison withi the grave and wciglity matters which
engage your attention, we have stili sornething to say for ourselves.
If enthusiasts, we are not selfish; indeed I inay say that we are
somewhat amiable. A great authority in such matters has said.
thbat, a truc naturalist is neyer an ill-natured man; and we show
our good, nature by gathering here ail our precious treasures, and,
exposing thcm to your inspection, and by provîding iu our Museum,
a refuge for every destitute specimen, that might otherwise go te,
waste orbe negleetedl ia some obscure corner. Indeed, Ifearthat
we sometimes carry this to an extreme, and even render ourselves-
troublesome, by insisting that you should look throughotmc-

scopes or examine our choice specimens, whea you would rather be
engaged about soniethiag cisc. We further, in these artificial.
days, k-ep up a tcstimony in behaif of nature. We maintain its,
pre-eminent loveliness, standing up for thec lily of the field, even
agaiast ail the glory of modemn art. We invite attention to, the
plan and order, to the dcsign and contrivance, -whiohà exist ia na-
turc, and thus do whàt littie we can to magaify the works of God.
Further, we are always ready to inform you as to auy littie practi-
ca matter t'nat lies in our 'way. If you are puzzled by any strange
bird or beas L, or by any unaccountabie phenomenon in air or earth,
we are always rcady to do our best te explain it. If any imperti-
nent inseet or fungus ravages your farm, garden, or orehard, we
ean tell you ail about its habits, and how to get rid. of it. We eau,
with the aid of our friends of the Geological Survey, informn you
as te, the minerai resources of the country, and can guard you
against that perversion of mining,, enterprise, w~hereby some simple
persons contrive to, bury their inoney under ground -without, any.
rational hope of ever cxtraeting it again. Besidcs ail this, iu eut
lectures, our nionthly meetings, our -published proedings a-ad eut
museuni, we provide you with many sources of pleasing and
profitable reereation. Doing ail this and more, iu a quiet unobtru,
Bi-#e way, we think ourselves entitled te, ask- your kiud counte--
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nance and aid in this our annual celebration. I have only te add,
that a committee of mimbers; of the Society lias Iabored to make
our rooms and programme as attractive as possible, and that, we
have to thank many kind friends for contributions to your enter-
tainmenti'his evenincr

iDr. iDawson introduced to the audience one of the pioneers of
Natural Tlistory in this country-

lioN. MR. SUIEPPARD, who said: On this occasion, the anni-
versary of the Natural llistory Society of Montreal, it lias fallen
to niy lot to address to this goodly assemblage of the patrons of
science, a few remarks and remeînbrances of the state of natural
history and of its pr-ogress in Canada during the preceding haif
century, which it lias been supposed my long standing as a student
of nature enables nie to submit to your patient hearing. These
observations miust necessarily be short, seeing the varied pro-
gramme provided for the evening. la I order to do this subjeet
justice it will be necessary to, go back to the early settiement of the
country, when the Jesuit missionaries visited the wilds of Amer-
ica withi the intention of Christianizing, the natives. These mission-
aries were a learned and observant class of men;- and their oppor-
tunities of becoming acquainteci with the natural productions of
the country, were greatly facilitated by thieir close intercourse with
the Indians, following, them in their periodical migrations, and
sojourning with them in thieir encainpments. They collected a
vast anmount of information from their native friends about the ani-
mals, and especially about the plants, many of which were known
to possess healing properties, and to, be useful in the few arts that
the Indians were acquainted wiith. The results of these researches
were, at a later period, collected and embodied by Charle-
voix in bis Ilistory of Canada. They are well worthy of being
consulted. Towards the end of the last century Canada was
visited by André Michaux the elder, comîng from, the north
through lludsoa's Bay, across the country by lakes Nistisions
and-St. John, down the Saguenay and up the north shores of the
St. Lawrèee, disappearing southward at some point unknown to
us. It must have been very interesting to hiïn te, note the grad-
ual change of the vegetable productions ini his progress south from
the barren grounds of the stunted bircli, the vast collections of
lichens and mosses which. cover the surface of those dreary regions,
to the noble oaks and maples on the shores of the St. Lawrence.
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Michaux published the resuit of bis observations in a Iilora, of~
Arnorica; but it is very meagre, compnred with later works on that
subjeet. Michaux the younger neyer Visited Canada that I am-aware
of, but derived, bis information respectirg our trees from. bis father.
Francis Masson, that celebrated collector for the Royal Gardens,
at Kew, who introduced se many of the :floral beauties of the Cape
of Good Hlope, visited Canada about the beginung of the present
century. fie passed a good portion of bis time in Montreal ; and.
oh how 1 did yearn for the benefit of bis acquaintance, witb a
view to information on plants of the country, but ail my sig,,hiug and,
yearning were doomed to end in disappointment. fie died here
about the year 1804, at the bouse of '3r. John Gray,, at Côte St.
Catherine, a benevolent and inuch respected merebant. The
mention of John Gray reminds me that he kîndly fostered the Itev.
James Somerville while, in a state of mental aberration. With
Mr. Somerville I was muchi aequainted; lie was devoted to the
study of natural history. It will be recollected that this gentle-
mnan was a patron and benefactor of this Society. We now corne
te the naine of Frederick IPnrsh, the celebrated botanist, 'who
made lis appearance in Canada in 1815. 1 becaine acquainted
with him, and derived much valuable information from him about
plants. Hie visited Anticosti in 1817, and brought baekc a large
collection of living plants, rare in other parts of the country, some
of wbicb I eultivntcd in my garden; but the greater portion of
them perished in the packages in which. tbey were brouglit up.
Among those icih survived were Lijusticum Scoticum> a beau-
tif'ul lTkalictrun, whieh lie named T. puptrascens, and an Allium,
identified with -A. sc7ionop)rasurn., Pursh's Flora of Northi America
is a carefully got-up book, and was the standard text-book till Gray's
appeared. Pursb diedl bere about 1821, at the bouse of Robert
Clegb,,orn, Blink Bon-ny, a nurseryman, and a good botanist,-a con-
temporary of' Loudon. Poor Pursh was triftless; inbis declining
years living mainly on the hospitality of bis friends. Colonel flamil-
t'on Sniith, the learned historian of the natural bistory of mnan,
visited Canada iii 1817, seeking information in science generally.
1 became acquaint'-d with bim, but bis sojourn here was very short-

Kow, ladies, allow mie to say a word of encouragement for you.
What vill you not succeed on attaining when you set your
heaits on its aceoniplislînent, as the exainple of the Countess Dal-
lirnisie will show. This lady became an aicomplisbed, botanist,.
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and was an indefatigable collector of plants. Slie presented to this
Society a large berbarium of Canadian plants, beautifully pre-
served; she eollected many living plants, and sent theni home to
ornament the gardens and grounds of iDalhousie Castie; and she
suceeeded in imbuing lier lady friends 'with a love of botany; some
of whoi made mnarked advances in this brandi of natural history,
particularly one, who subsequently sent many specimeas of Cana-
dian plants to Sir Jackson ilooker, to assist ii in the compilation
of bis great work the Plants of Britishi North America, in which her
name is duly rccorded as a contributor. The example of Lady Pal-
housie is well worthy of imitation by those having leisure for study.

And now permit me by dcsire to endeavor to throw some ligit on
the orngin and progress of the Litcrary and Ilistorical Society of
Quobee, tic eider sister of the Society. Strange to say, its formation
was brought about indirectly, by a political movement, in this wise.
Lt is no doubt known to many of you that the late John Neilson
was tic owner of the Quebec Gazette, cstablisicd in 1764, now in
its hundredthi year. In virtue of an Act of Parliament, it possessed
the privilege of publishing ail officiai documents as they occurred.
Neilson wvas a <'rcat politician, and -was opposed to Lord Pal-
ioiisie in soine points of governiment. This opposition Lord
Dalhousie could not tolerate, and lic came to tic determination of>
establishing a paper wiich lie could control, calling it the Quebee
Gazette by authority, and lie caused Pr. Fisher, a co-editor of the
New York .Albion, to creand take charge of it. Pr. Fisher lad
been a member of thc Literary and ilistorical Society of NewYork;
le persuaded Lord Dalhousie to get up a society witl siular title
and objeets in Quebec. This was donc, Chief Justice Sewcll be-
coming the first President, and W. Green, a native of this city, the
secretary. The Society was in tie first instance coînposed of high
officiais and courtiers, and tic fee -was fixcd at a high rate, for
sonie end which can only be guessed at. Papers were read before
the Society. Thc President gave, bis" 'lark Days of Canada ";
Captains Bayfield and Baddely read valuable papers on tic Geol-
ogy of Canada, a-ad MNr. Green prcscnted bis papers on Textile
Plants, and on thc plants uscd in dyeing by tic Indians. Siortly
aftcr tic formation of that Society, sonie of thc younger inhabit-
ants of Qucbec, perhaps thinking that they hnd been sligited,
formed themselves into a society under thc namie of tIc"' Society
for tic Promotion of Arts and Science ia Canada." Lord Dal-
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housie refused bis countenance to this new institution. Several
papers were read, and a successful progress becaine nianifest. After
a while, a disposition on the part of' the Liternry and Histoxical
'Society toeconciliate the new one, and even to advocate a fusion
-of the two, became apparent. This was ultimately effected, retaîn-

ing. th rginal titie. The union of the two societies was produc-
tive of good, the working mexubers becoming more numerous.
Some of their labors appear in the transactions of the Society.
,On the accession of Sir James Kemp to the government of thé
Province, lie very liberally bestowed to, the Society a copy of that
-splendid work of art, Claude's Lïber Veritatis; aiso a transit in-
strumenit, and an excellent telescope. Here it may be inentioned
that M. Chasseur, a naturalist of Quebec, had formed a museuin as

ua inatter of speculation,-principally composed of birds; but finding
-that it did not answer bis expectation in point of revenue, hoe per-
suaded the Legislature to purdhase the collection ; and it was plnccd
under the care of the Literary and ilistorical Society, in addition to
their own niuseum, wbieh had assumea a respectable condition.
When in 1838 Lord Purbam was sent eut te conciliate the people,
and restore Canada te a state of'peace, hie did at least eue good thing.
Led by the titie of the Society to suppose that literature and history
were its sole aim, lie broughit out a large and. select collection of
thc ancient Greck and Latin historians, and presented it te the
Society, for whidh le is entitled to praise. This valuable addition
te, the library was reeeived thankfully, and it furnished the means
for several reviews and criticisrns by that very learaed and esteemed
inember of the Society, Dr. Wilkie. At Inter periods tînt So-
ciety lias been very unfortunate, having been no0 less thau three
times burnt out; losing inuch of its accumulation of objeets of nat-
ural history, books, and apparatus, thus recciving a severe check in
scientifie pursuits; but it is aow gradually recovering from, its losses,
and again riiginto a state of activity. Before concluding, a word of
comniendation must be said on thc Geological Survey of the Prov-
ince, now for so many years se well and s0 efficiently conducted
by its Iearned and amiable head, assisted by an active a-ad scienti-
fie staff. Their joint labors have been eminently successful, as is
abundantly showa by thc very conmplete Geological Museum in
this city; by their periodical reports of work done, 110W consolida-
ted into one large volunie,whidh, of course, will be studied- by al
scientiflc devotees, a monument of the industry of the Commission
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of Survey, and an evidence to the civilized world of the varied
labors and scientific capabilities of the surveyors, well meriting the
applause and gratitude of the Province, to which they are fully
entitled. ýhall I say a word on the subject of this Society? If
permitted, it must be but a word, for you are all better acquainted
with its formation and operations than I can pretend to be. The
Society was formed shortly after that of the L. and H. Society; at
theinstance, I believe, of the late Dr. Holmes and some congenial
spirits. In the first few years of its existence its progress was not
very rapid, all up-hill work, as the Doctor informed me, the work
resting on a few of the members; but if so, that languor has been
sucessfully shaken off; its progress and prosperity have been of the
most satisfactory nature. As a contrast to the difficulties for the
acquirement of scientific information met with at a remote former
period, already alluded to, allow me to state some of the great facili-
tics which are now offered to the student of Natural History. In
many parts of the Province there have been established Colleges for
the education of youth, in which the Natural Sciences are taught
by learned professors, with the advantage of extensive museums.
I will only mention some of them, without entering into particulars.
Beginning in the lower part of the province and proceeding up-
wards,we have Laval, McGill, Lennoxville, Queen's, Toronto, and
others. As regards this city, let me mention with commendation
McGill College. Here for the professed student every facility
exists: regular lectures are delivered on all branches of Natural
Science, aided by a very complete nuseum, with a library of books
of reference. To the occasional student, this Society possesses all
the advantages required; an extensive and well-arranged museum,
regular stated meetings, attended by all the scientific men of the
city, a well-conducted magazine, open to contributors generally, a
courteous and scientific curator, a large and commodious building
fit for all the purposes of the Society ; and if I may judge by the
extent of the present goodly assemblage of patrons, there seems
great reason to look forward to further satisfactory progress neces-
sitating the extension, of accommodation, bespeaking the approba-
tion of future dwellers in this growing and beautiful city, followed
by the respect of the scientific world at large." ^ -

The President then announced that instead of the chemical
experiments by Professor Robins following here, as set down on
the programme, an address would be given by Prof. Miles of
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Bishops' College, Lenooxville; since the gases emitted in the per-
formance of the experiments miglit not tend to improve the venti-
lation of the room. PROF. M[LES then spoke as follows:

"Mr. President, it bas afforded mue great pleasure to receive,
an invitation to juin in this gathering of the members, friends, and
visitors of the Natural Ilistory Society.

IlAs one of its numerous guests this evening, I beg- to express niy
sineere thanks for the privilege of participating in a treat SQ richly
and so variously furnished,-one wbieh, wbile it appeals to the un-
derstandin, deligbts the imagination and the senses. But in en-
deavoring to respond, at a brief~ notice, te a request that I sbould
address you, 1 shotild begin, if the piea were good for anything,
or if it were judged to be in good taste, by asking you to, remeni-
ber how formidable a thing to some is thc prospect of being re-
quired to make a speech, In place or' that, owever, I find it more
ntural, as ib is doubtless more beeoing, to, obey tbc stimulus ais-
in- from, a hearty'sense of' syrnpathy as regards the objeets of the
Natural }Iistory Society-to look to the feelings wbicb must anj-
mate all -who are as,,embled bere to-night-caltivators, loyers, and
patrons of scicnce-gathered together here socially for tbe pur-
pose of testifying an appreciation of those objets-for tbc purpose,
la fact, of testif'ying respect for scientce, and an admiration of the
useful and beautiful arts and iinprovements la art whicb science
is coatinually furnishing-.

To these coasiderations I tliink, sir, I cannot be in error, vwhen,
I add bue mention of another motive in iafluieneitng us ail wlio
have corne to participate in this evening's recreation; namely, a
desire to express our recogaition of those services which have rea-
dered the Natural flistory Soc:'ety what it is--whcther of those wio,
have given wiùhout stint, time, labor, and skill to its advancemcnt,
or of those other promoters wbo have, in varions ways, contributcd
to the same end) by donations oï moaey, of books, of works of art,,
and of specimens for the enrichment of the Society's collections.

IlEncouraged by refiections of this kind calculated bo loosen the
tongue, and bo Place even an unpractised speaker at bis case, I anm
thankful for the opportuaity of expressing my owa gratification at
wbab T sec and bear b-nigbt, and shcmld rejoice indeed if, lb may
be at a fitting moment, I could be so fortunabe as to say only a
few useful words la furtherance of a cause we ail desire bo promote.

IlThere are establishcd here soeietiesz-cjuite a goodly number of
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them--embarked in the execution of projects of benevolence, edu-
cation, religious, mental and bodily welfare, and I have understood
that Montreal is in this behalf not one whit behind other notable ci-
ties in lier Majesty's dominions. But I do think, sir, without any dis-
paragement of the aim and work of those other combinations of effort
which have been alluded to, that one of the very chief ornaments
of this city, and one of the most efficient promoters of progress, is
the Natural History Society. Embracing in its list of members,
living and deceased, a good number of persons of high reputation
that extends far beyoud the immediate scene of their labors, it
can and does command that sort and degree of respect which gives
weight to its proceedings, and which could not attend the efforts
of any number of merely local magnates. The domain of the
Society's researches being the boundless field of nature, and in a
comparatively new country where almost every day new develop-
ments strengthen the confidence that is entertained in the magni-
tude of its natural resources, the Society may be expected in the
success of its work to render services of the greatest value to the
whole community by being instrumental in bringing those resources
more and more into notice. I ouglit, perhaps, to apologize for pre-
suming on your indulgence when I venture to make remarks of
this kind-when I suggest that the expectations of the public may
possibly extend much further than some would at first sight ad-
mit to be legitimate as regards the labors of one society. But I
shall be pardoned, I think, when it is borne in mind how few and
slender as yet, and as compared with older countries, are our
organized nieans for the promotion of various special branches of
science. The day to us has not yet dawned for venturing to take
in hand the organization of distinct societies, to promote astrono-
my, chemistry, botany, meteorology, entonmology, and a number of
other leading branches upon which the progress of natural history
is more or less essentially dependent. It must be obvious that the
friends of science in this country are naturally led, through the
force of circumstances, to depend upon such a body as the Natu-
ral History Society of Montreal for fostering and keeping alive
amongst us a general scientific spirit, and a tone of natural science
in all its branches and operations to take up work which elsewhere
would be allotted to other associations. For these and like reasons it
must be gratifying to the members of this society to feel that
whatever they can do in behalf of science generally, even in cases
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where tiiere is apparently only an indirect connection with the
particular branches tliey combine to, prosecute, is necessarîly of
advantagre to the community: and that their labors, of whatever
kind, are sensibly appreciated, is amply demonstrated in the large
and interestcd 6eof friends whom the attractions of this an-
nual conversazione have brouglit together this evening.

Sir, 1l hope I shall not bc found unmindful of the nature of
this social occasion upon which 1 feel it would be unfitting te dlaim,
the attention of the audience for a long time. It would be no less
inappropriate or unprofitable I believe for me to attempt to engage
that attention, even for a short titue, by the discussion of any purely
technical matters appertaining to, the several branches of natùral
history. N~y furthier remarks shall, therefore, be brief, and shall
be devoted to, one of the Most important and interesting of the
Soeîety's undertaking(,s,-its collection of specivens, illustrative, of
facts andi rphnoîneua o* natural ldstory. In this department
almost every person is able to put lis hand te the work, and te
further its progress; and I miglit add, that in sucli collections
there is almost always a place waiting to be filled up by contribu-
tionis such as would entait upon the individual friends of science,
in Most cases, at least, but a small sacrifice. It is perhaps need-
less to observe that specimens of objects of natural history sub-
serve the purposes of attracting, attention, exciting interest, and
impressiag the memory in a manner that corresponds with the ef-
feets produced by suitable experiments devised and executed in
illustration of any law of nature or natural phenomena. As it
would bc unreasonable to expeet a student of chemistry te, cern-
-prehen d, realize, and retain in his nmemory throughi mere, words of
description the phenomena attendant upon the inutual action of
aîkalies and acids, se would it be too much to presume, upon at-
taining a rational knowledge of the peculiarities of au owl or of the
substance india-rubher in the absence of visible examples of these
ýobjects. Drawings and models, if well executed, may to some ex-
tent supply the defieiency. But as we ail knew the work of the ar-
'tist cannot attain to the perfection realized in nature; and it niay be
safely asserted that the impressions producible by verbal descrip
tion, even when accompanied by good drawings, is neither se, vivid
-lor so permanent as that which, is created by the sight and1 hand.-
ling of the objeets. In fact, eue comMon result of an accurate de-
scription or drawing of a natural objeet is to make us wish te sec,
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if possible, the object itself. Again, if the sight of a specimen in
a collection-be it a stuffed bird, or a mineral, or a valuable nat-
ural product in any one of its stages of conversion to the use of
man-be found to augment the beholder's previous knowledge of it,
or to set him right in regard to any erroneous impression lie may
have entertained; if it serve to support or confute any theory, or to
suggest any idea that is afterwards worked out into useful results ;
or in fine, if it excite a spark in the mind which kindles into
the desire to go forth and study the works of nature in any por-
tion of lier realm, there is one of the chief ends of suehi a collection
attained.

" It is well worthy of note, that the variety of trains of thought
and of associations roused by the sight of an object presented as
a specimen is as great as that which exists in the mental qualities,
bias, and occupation in life of those who examine it. In this con-
nection I am tempted to quote the language of Sir John Herschel.
Commenting upon the different ideas attached by different per-
sons even to the name of a common substance, lie says: ' Take
for instance iron. One who lias never licard. of magnetism bas a
widely different notion of iron from one in the contrary predica-
ment. The vulgar, wlio regard this metal as incombusti';e, and
the chemist, who sees it burn with the utmost fury, and who has
other reasons for regarding it as one of the most combustible bo-
dies in nature;-the poet, wlio uses it as an emblem of rigidity;
and the smith and engineer, in whose hands it is plastic and
moulded like wax into every form;-the jailor, who prizes it as an
obstruction, and the electrician who sees in it only a channel of
open communication by which that most impassible of obstacles,
the air, may be traversed by his imprisoned fluid, have all differ-
ent notions of the saine word. The meaning of such a term is
like a rainbow,--every body sees a different one, and all maintain
it to be the same.'

" The only or principal effect upon some minds derived from in-
specting a collection of specimens appropriately arranged, is believ-
ed by many to be a sort of passive gratification traceable rather to the
influence of a tasteful artistic display, than to the recognition of any
positive result of useful knowledge. It may be so: with pre-ccu-
pied minds, or through habitual indifference to what passes, some
persons may agreeably though cursorily inspect a museum with-
out carrying away any new information. Still the effect, so far
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as it goes is good-they suifer no harm; and seeing that what is thus
te their notice presented is not displeasing, there is the hope-that
on sorne future ocaion they may be induced even te contribute
to that whieh so mueli pleases and instructs others. But the
nuniber of sucli persons-who eau go through, perhaps, an exten-
sive museum. without deriving any benefit whntever, is probably
very srnall; and if there be any, lie or she is at least in no -worse
position tItan a certain eminent navîgator whio minded exclusively
lis own nautical business, and returned home from bis voyage 'i
child-Iike ignorance of the artful ways of mankind-so that bis
friends jokipng]y said of him, 'li li as been ail round the world, but
neyer in it.'

I amn sure, sir, that it would be tedious te listen to dletails of
the advantages proposed and expectcd te be realized by a society
or institution that embraces among its purposes te makcing of a col-
lection of speeimens. Ia most of the oldermuseuins very srnall atten-
tion was commonl1y paid te the points I have aliuded te, what have
been enilen industrial and econoinie purposes. The beauty, the r-jol-
iDess) te rarity, and curions nature of the objeets illustrated, were
cominonly te main agencies by whichi the attention and admiration
of visitors were moved. No one could say justly that these attributes
are not perfectly legi timate, and worthy of especial provision in a
public xnnseum, viewed as a repository of 'what is considered valu-
able on account of its rarity, or because suggestive of interesting
or important historical incidents. The majority of people -for a
very long time te corne will probably regard witli deep iaterest
sucli objents as te spurs of King Hlenry the Fifth, the -wateh
used by Oliver CJronmwell, thse suif-box of Napoleon Bonaparte,
te sword of Gencral Wolf, and Vthe relies of personal efferts be-

longing te Sir John Franklin and bis followers, recovered some
years after tiseir lamented owiser.î had succumbed te their fate amid
the aretie snows. The lare siglit of these things ronses in Most
of' ns very strong einotions. As long as the world endures, humn
nature will e.ver cheriss te preservation of articles of titis kind.
But it is inuci less consmon now titan formerly te allot a large
sisare of space in a ninseuni te tiseir preservation and exhibition:
a more utilitarian disposition is everywhere prevaleut--and col-
lections eof specLmrens are expected te lie composed eof something
more than what rnay le deuomiuated curiosities.

Il But a Irief visit te the Museum eof this Society, which I May
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bc permitted to say 1 have now the opportunity of seeing for the
first tiînc in the more extensive and appropriate building provided
for it, has afforded me so muchi plcasure that 1 cannot lielp saying
a few words on what appears to me on this occasion worthy of
mention, a -iýry important principle for govcrning thc making of
suchi collections-and it mnust be very gYratifyingr to ail loyers of
natural history to sec the principle adhered to in the structure of
this Museum so far as it has progrcssed. The priaciple I allude
to is that of utilizing the objeets of a collection strictly with
a vicw to the purposes aimed at-exhibiting only specixnens as per-
fect ns possible of their several kinds, not ncglecting artistie dis-
play, but at the same time sacrificing even that (wben necessary)
to the conditions of order in a beries, position, and other re-
quirements; for rendering illustrative objeets of natural history
really useful. Most modern collections made under favorable aus-
pices are known to follow tliis ont in a dcgrce that was deemcd
uscless, or which, pcrhnps, was not even thought of in former
fumes. I could naine, sir, I think more than one old-establishied
mnuseuin where no expense lias been sparcd, and yct whecie atten-
tion to, this feature bias been sadly ncglccted. occasioning injnry to,
science, and exciting. wvondcr in the minds of intelligent and
s'-icntific visitors, whio go into tlîcm, pcrlîaps, anticipating instruc-
tive information. Doubtlcss this is somcetiïncs the resuit of sheer
ne-leet; but more frequcntly it mnust arise froi the too great lib-
erality and abundance witli wlîiclî particular classes of specimens
have been contributed. It is not 50 mucia tie extent of a museum.
that renders it useful in the cause of science, as attention to unity
of purpose, and to natural conditions. A bird, for example, poorly
stuffed, mounted in an unnatural position, placed iii a bad liglit,
or thrown amiongst otlîers without heed of its species, however me-
mar1hable ifs prototype in nature may be, is but ill-suited to en-
courage the study of omu ithology, or to illustrate the collateral
facts of science which students of natural science are nsually anx-
ions to vemify. The grand mule so valuable, and carried out by
careful people in thoir ordinary arrang ements, 'a place for every-
thing, and everything in its place,' is eininently ofeconsequence in
the disposition of the objecets of a museuin.

" Fer reasons such as are fecbly indicatcd in the above reînarks,
it is rmîarkable that people wlîo are partial t0 ornitlîology are
sometimes, heard to declare that thcy derive more reai benefit and
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more pleasure from inspecting a comparatively small collection
judiciously arranged, and well mounted-as for example the birds
in the University of IEdinburglih College Col i nnfo
the examples, in the great British Museum itsclf.

IlIn the nucleus of a future extensive museuma embraced by the
geologic,îal collection, the examples of animals, of birds, reptiles, and
fishes, and in the herbarium belonging to this Society, I feel sure,
Sir, there are offered opportunities 'which must furnish on ail points
most valuable helps to studeats of natural history in this country;
and thus positive utility as well as the cause of theoretical science
cannot fail to, be subserved."

General ehemical, experiments, of an interesting description,
were then perfornied by Professor Rlobins, accompanied ivith rip-
propriate explanations.

During the remainder of, the evening the entertainment vas
contributed to by Mr. flearn, optician, who exhibited a series of
dissolving views; and by the band, who gave several other choice
selections. The visitors also examineci with mucli pleasure the
various intcresting objeets in the Society's collection, and a
number of microscopes and other scientifie instruments displayed,
in the library.

THE MAI'LE-LE;IF CUTTER.

At a late meeting of the Natural flistory Society, a coi-mani-
cation was rend frorm Puv. Mr.Constabell ofOClarenceville, describine
the ravagecs of an insect whose Jarva bnrrows in thýe maple Icaves,
cutting out circular pieces, which are used as coverings to proteet
the larva while eating flic parenchyma of the leat.

Froin the speoinens exhibited, it appozired that the inseet is a
little moth, Orntiz acerifolielz4 of Fitch, welI knoivn in the State,
c f New York, thlougili apparently not hitherto recorded in Canada.
Fitchi states that it is flot ordinarily very destructive, but that in
some seasons it appears in great numbers, and inflicts cousiderable
ravages, especialUy on delached maple groves. He recommends
that cattie should be turned into the affected groves in autumn, in
the hope that their treading, would destroy the pupoe, which at
that season are lyingt on the grround, wrapped in their coverlets of
cnt leavesQ.

J. W. D.
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11EVIE W.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OP CANADA. R~eport of Progress froin
its Cominencemient to 1863. Loveil, Montreal.

This large octavo, of 983 pages, iilustrated -withi 498 wood-cuts,
and to be accompanied by an atlas of maps and sectioiis, presents
a condensed view of, the work of the Canadian Survey from its
commencement in 1843. It gives the results of the combined
labors of' Sir W. E. Logan, Mr. Murray, Dr. ilunt, and Mr.
Billingys a staff not to be surpassed either in ability or cnergy,
and aided also by several able assistants, of wliom Mr. iRichardson
and Mr. Bell stand first. It is also to be observed that the
generous and liberai disposition of' the Director of the Survcy bas
kep' him in frieadly relations with evcry one of any note as an
unofficial observer oti Canadian Geology;- and that in bis Preface
lie enumerates and frankly acknowiedges ail the services, large or
sinall, rendered by such persons before the institution of the Sur-
vey or during itEs progress.

The work commences 'with an account of the ]Physical Geog-
raphy of Canada, presenting in few but well-chosen w-ords the

enrlfeatures of the country. A few pages are then devoted to
the nomenclature of the geological formations; after whicb begins
the main portion of the work, devoted to a detailed description of
the formations occurring in Canada, beginning with the Lauren-
tian, the oidest of them al, and ending with the Devonian;- the
superficial geology beiYig given in a separate chapter at the end.
The fossils are carefully noticed under eachi formation, with illus-
trationis of characteristie species.

The second Ieading division of the work is a description of
Canadian minerais, embracing many liew facts o? interest, ascer-
tained by the Chemist of the survey. Then foliows by the same
hand ivhat uiay ho regarded as a treatise on rocks, which is prob-
ably the most valuable and reliable inemoir on this important
subjeet in our language.

This part of the Report ends at paige 670; and beyond this, as
becomes a public survey, the remainder is occupied prineipaily
with economical geoloZzy. Every useful rock or mineraI oceurring
in the country is noticed; with details as to the places and condi
tions in which it is found, and the extent to wvhich it is wolîked;
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and uiucli useful information is giveii as to the modes of rcnderinp:-
such deposits useful elsewberc.

The value of tliis ivork to Canada'can scarcely be over-estimated.
It must be regarded as of vast importance, whethcr we consider
readers abroad or at home, whether we consider scientifie objects
pureiy or those which are practicai. Its mechanical execution is
an evidence of the progress of the arts among us. Its publication
to the worid is a proof of the interest taken in science in this
country, and o? the enligiitened patronage afforded by the Goveru-
ment to sueh, investigations, and at the samne time, of the
immense vaine of our minerai resources, as well as of the
extent te, whichi they have already been inadé available. It gives
for the first time to geologists abroad the means o? making them-
selves thoroughi acquainted -with the geology of this country; and
it thus places Canada on a level with tiiose older countries whose
structure has been expiored, and the knowledge o? it made the
common property of the world. In some departments of geologY
it even makes Canadian rock-formations rank as types to which
those of othcr countries wilt be referred. This is cspecially
the case with regard to, those oidest o? k-nowa rockzs, the Lau-
rentian series, whosc intricacies havc for the first time beexi
uinraveiled by the Canadian survey, their minerai character
explained, and the carliest known traces o? animal lif'e ob-
tninedl from, them; se that the tcrni Laîtrentian is applied
as the general designation for the most ancient formations
of~ Europe as iweii as of America. To the people o? Canada,
the publication o? this :Report must mark an era botu in science
and practicai mining. Any one dcsirous of studying geoiogy,
bias here to aid him. a detailcd account o?' the structure of bis owii
country; au advantage not hitlherto enjoyed by our self-taught
geologists, and one which in a reading country like tbis, must bear
geod fruit. The practical mani bas ail that is known of what our
country produces in every description o? minerai. wealth; and bas
thus a reliable guide te, mining enterprise, and a protection against
imposture. Even in the case of new discoveries of useful min-
erais -which mnay bc made, or may bc claimed to, be made, after thec
publication o? this Report, it gives the means o? testing their prob-
able nature and value, as compared with those previous]y known.

N'o one, in short, need henceforthi have any excuse for professing
ignOranrL, o? the ian~o? the Greniog1il Survey, or for representing1



it as a uweless expenditure of the publie money. Persons nlot
interested lu science or la practical rniningc rnight heretofore have
bren excused for flot having rcad the annuat reports of progress,
with their dry details and Nvant of suitablc illustrations; but after
the publication of this attractive volume, sucli want of knowledge,
can no longer be tolerated; and it is to be boped that no public
speakcr or writer will venture se to proclalin bis own ignorance ns
to pretend that Canadian Geology is one of those littie niatters
which have, la the midst of more important affairs, escaped bis
attention, or to underrate the labors of those who have devoted
themselves to this great work.

We do not propose to give any summary cf the Rieport, or to give
extracts from. it. It should be ln the hands of every reading man
in Canada; and as a further inducement to this, we close withi
the following extracts from the Preface, lu relation to the arrangye-
mient of the MAuseum of the Survey, whichi is one of its most cred-
itable and useful achievements:

IlOne of the duties imposed by the Government upon the Sur-
vey, at the time of its institution, was the formation of a Provin-
cial Museum, which should illustrate the geology and the minerai
resources of the country. This objeet bas been constantly kept in
view; and since a suitable building bas been p'aced at the disposai
o? the Survey, the Museum has gradually assumed a value and
importance wbich at the present time ren 'er it second to few on
the continent for the special purpese to which it is devoted. The
Museum is separated into two parts. One of these is devoted to
Economie Geology, and in it are displayed specimens of sncb
rocks and mineraI substances as eau be applied to the useful
purposes of life. These arc subdivided into two classes; one
cf thein coutainîng the more important metals and their ores, and
the other what may be terrned the non-metalliferous mineraI sub-
stances. These various materials are again classifled technically,
pretty muc in uhle way lu which they are described in the twenty-
first chapter o? this volume; ecdi specimen being placed under a
label giving its locality, and the geological formation to which it
belongs. The varions substances are as niuch as possible redueed
to forais showing, their uses, thus at once making the dcsign o? the
arrangement intelligible. In this division o? the -Museum there
is a classified collection of aIl env mineral species; and anotiier cf
muir rocks, more particularly thoqe of a nîetamorphic or of an intru-
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sive character. Tlhis part of the Museum it is proposcd to illus-
trate further by geological mnaps, sections, and models.

"The geographical distribution of any series of formations cali
scarcely ho followed out correctly over a large area ivithout a pro-
Iiininary knowledge of the true geological superposition, or the
natural order in which these formations have been deposited. It
is now well cstablishcd that throughout a very large proportion of
the whole series of rocks composing the earth's crust, the best
ineans of dotcrmining their succession is by their fossils; it being
a f'undamental principle o? geology that different formations arc
characterized by different groups o?' organie, remains. The study
and determination. of fossils thus becomes'an indispensable part of
ageological survcy. But these organie fornis are so, many and s0

various, and pass into one another by suci insensible gradations,
that to make them, truly available requires the special attention of
a persoa versed in natural history, and indeed o? one who pursues
an uniaterrupted study o? that departmnent of natural history which
is devoted, to these aucient forms. Hence the necessity o? attach-
ing a palootologist to, every important geological survoy; and
hience no <ïeological muse.ui an ho complote without a full and
properly classified collection of described organie, romains froni the
fossiliferous rocks o? the area whicli it is designed to, illustratoe.

CThe second division of the Museum is thus devoted to the
palootology o? our formations. Iu this division the fossils are
displayed iii groups, wliich succeed one another in the order of the
formations, beginning with the most ancient. In oaci group the
specimens are arranged in a natural-history order, commencing
with the siniplest or lowest forms, and rising to, the highost; and
to, oaci specimn thero is attaehed a label giving the gonorie, and
specifie niamcs o? the fossil, withi its geological formation and its
locality. In order that there may ho no mistake as to, the fossil
indicated by the label, the specimens are freed as much as possible
fromn ail other fossils. In order at the same time to save space,'the specimens have been as niuchi as possible reduced in size. Iu
this operation the services of 21r. T. 0. Woston, a lapidary, have
beeu made available; and lis skill bas also'been applied to slitting
many o? the cephalopods and other fossils, and rocks, for the pur-
pose of showing their internai structure. By this reduction in
the size o? the specimens we bave been able to, arrange a mucli
groator number in ouir limited space than would otherwise have
been possible.

[FOI).



IThe number of species of fossils displayed in the iMuseum is
about 1500. Figures engyravel on wood of 543 of the more
eharacteristie of these, are given in the present volume. 'f hese
are chicfiy by Mvr. J. H. Walker of M1ontreal, with a few by Mr.
A. W. Graham and Mr. G. G. Vasey; the whiole from excellent
drawings by Mr. H. S. Smith. With a few exceptions, the species
here figured are distinct froîn those whichi have already been givein
in the Decades of Conadian Organie Remains, published by the
Survey. 0f these, I, III, and IV-have appeared, and it is expected
tlîat Decade Il, already referred to, will shortly bo published. For
the descriptions of Decade I we are indebted to Mr. J. W. Salter,
paloeontologist to the Geological Survey of the ULited Kingdomn.
lIt contains twenty-one species from the Birdseye and Black IRiver
formation, the figures of ivhich are draivn by Mr. C. R. Bonie, and
engraved by Mr. W. Sowerby. Pecade II will contain fifty-one
species of graptolitidoe, by Prof. James Hall of Albany. Deende
III contains twenty-nine species of Low'er Sîlurian eystide.-e étnd
asteridoe, described by Mr. 13i]lings, and one species of cyclocys-
toides, by Messrs. Salter and Billings; withi fourteen species of~
Lower Siluirian bivalved entomostraca, by Mr. 'f. Riupert Joncs,
of the Gyeolog:,ical Society of London. The figures are drawn o11
stone by Messrs. C. R. Bone, J. IDinkie, 'fuffen WTest, G. West,
and H. S. Sinii. IDecade IV contains forty-three species of
Lower SilurÏan crinoidea, described by 1Nr. Billings ; the figures
drawn on stone by _Mr. H. S. Smith, and printed by Mr. G. Mat-
thews of Montreal. As alrcady stated, Mr. Billing-s as described
altog-ether 526 species of fossils. Those not included. in the
IDecades have been published in the Canadian Journal of Tforonto;
the Canadian Naturalist nnd Geologist of Montreal ; in the Annual
Reports, and in the volume entitled Paloeozoic Fossils of Canada,
publishied by the Survey.

II n the collection of' the Survcy there are probably at the
present tinie about 500 species of fossils stili remaining unde-
seribed. 'fli publication of these Nvill ha an additional contribu-
tion to the general fund. of palSontological knowledge; to which,
as it lias been of' great utility iii our own investigations, we are
bound to add what we eau for the beilefit of others. But inde-
pendent of the instruction derived from. fossils as guides to our-

selesandprofsto others in regard to the successionofuroks

there is, a higher consideration attachedl to themi than their nicre
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utilitariau application. For, as remarked by Conybearee they
bring us supplementarýy information of numeirous species which
bave long vanislhcd from the actual order of things; and by their
resurrection thcy unexpectedly extend our views of the various
coinhinations of organie forms. In niany instances they supply
links othcrwise wanting, in uniting the different terms cf the series
in an unbroken chain, and thus aid in the elucidation of those
gencral laws of natural history, the investigation of' which is always
of so mucli intcrest to enlig,,htened minds."

The iiiaps and sections required to coxuplete the work 'will be
publishied in the course cf> this year. Through the kindness cf
Sir W. E. Logan, we have been permitted to examine the portions
of tlicm already prepared. One of them. is an exquisite miniature
geological map of Canada and the neighboring regions, givîng a

wonderful arnount cf detail in small space. Others are mnps cf
special districts and formations; ns, for instance, of the renarkable
convolutions cf the Laurentian rocks in the region cf the Ottawa,
and cf the distribution and subdivisions cf the Huronian system.
Tiiere arc aise sections on several cf the most important lines,
which arc cf especini value and intercst in consequence cf their
being drawn to a truc scale, se as te present an necurate view cf
the actual relations cf the rock-s. These will cf course, 'when
completed, greatly enhance the value cf the work.

MEETING 0F BRITISEI ASSOCIATION.

ZOOLOGY AND BOTANY.

iPReFESSOR BALFOUR, in bis cpening addrcss, after statingy that
the subjects te be discussed in this Section were biological
cnes, proceedcd te remark: IlAlthotigl our Section is scparated
for cenvenience, from that of geolegy, neverthelcss they have
important bearings ou echd other. The study cf Paloontology
canuot bc presentcd ivithout a thiorotih knowledge cf the
anatcmy, mode cf growth, and geographical distribution of
the plants and animais cf the present epoch. In fact, the
study cf fossil plants and an)imals cght te constitute, a part cf
every course cf Botany and Zoology. Geology,; iii place cf
being, reckôned a distinct science, may be considered as the
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uleans bY %Vliicli the departiacants of MieaogJoLaîy, anîd
Zooiogy areC eombinied in one liariiionious sys3tem, embracing, tle
ivituî'al hisiorv of the globe. Rasli geological statements andl
voIiclusiOI]S ofteïi arise froni iniperfect kziiowledge of the suene,îe
incinded lu our Sectioni. Fronds of fâmrs of clifi'erenî. exteî ual
f'ornï lave3 been (lescribed as distinict fossil see or eýveIi yene2v,
the geologist not knowing tlîat very différent t'oris of frond ar.
mshibitel by the saine specie3 of fera in the present dav. Again,
another'error lias arisen froni the sain(, formi of frond beincg con-
-.idere 1 ws indicatingthie saine species, weasthe saine foria do0es
ocetîr iii diflereit genert- in tie pie-,et llora-aid fliese cani oal v
ho (listinguislicd byv the fructification, wbhicl inl fossil feruls is
varely seen. So also the ,aine forais oft sieil inaay bclong to dif-
ferentgeneru, thc only distinctiona beiag foun(led on the teetlî, or on1
s;oiae otieharer rof the ainimal inliabitiag the shiel; and such
ehiaîacters are, of course, totally lost lu the fossil. Again, thte
prCsecflC of a palin-leaf rnighit bceconsidered by tho guologist as
indicative of a, very hiot climîate, froin bis îîot knowiag that som<*
palins occur at bighi latitudes, and otliers are miet withi la mountains
associated witiî cool forins of coieo.These and nuimerou:,
instances raiglt be adduccd te, show the necessity of a% perfect
licquaintance wvith the present fatina and fiera lu ail their details
before the geoiogist eau determine fossils, or the ebaracter of the
eliiîate of IPaioeontoiogical epocbis. .Tiiere is a mutual beariag of
ail the natural sciences oa eaclh other, and the studeut of nature
îauist tale a coî-npreliensive grasp of ail. Tho natural sciences bave
îl ways occupiedia prominent place in the proeeedings of the Britishi
Association. The subjeet is iii itself popul:îr, and is interesting
te, ail classes. Much bias been said in this Section to advance the
sciences of Zoology aind Botany, and to, stimulate iiaturalists iii
their investiaations. A great feature of the association wbicbi
require special notice, is the procuring of rep)orts iii different de-
partmnents otf science, and tbe aiding and1 encouragiag of natural-
ists ia carrying on rEsearcbes w'biclb require mucli labor and
experience for their D)rosecutioni. Many a deservingy youngr natu-
ralist lias thus been enabled to advance science, and lay the fouu-
dlation for future fame and promnotion. Anotbier imlportant
feature of the Association is the br-ingying togretler mna of science
and proinoting free liersoual intercou use. Pcrhiaps more good bas-1
been <loue by this thaii evea b)y the reading of pîapers. Inter-
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change ot tliotught by oral communication, and the oppnrtLunity
.)f frankly stating difficulties and of asking questions. aire Most
valuiable to meni G' ,cience, cspecieilly wlien they are congr(eaated
fî'om varions paris of thc %vor!d. Friendsliips, ton, arc <encnted,
andi asperities aie softened, by coming r intio contact with fellow-
laborers in the saine great field. NO doubt there biave been
occasîoned uiipluasant altvrcations at our meetings; butt éven
thiese liase been uàt.imately turned to gôod accou nt. E'<ptana-
tions are made, opinions arc canvaiedi, anJ truthi i's flnalIy
elicited. For, as iron sliai-peneth iron, so the couintenance of

ainan his frieiîd. But iroti does not s'îairpen iron iiiilezs it is
brouglit intu coutact ilh its fellov. and onec be made to aci.
.glarplly and keetily on tlie other. In former days kzeen digj'utes
tol place among geolo-tists in reference to the formation of
rocks. Theo igneou.-i view, pr-opoundc:d by my distingiished
relative, Dr. Jamcs Tlutton, wvas supported warînly by sonie,
wvhile the aqueous vicw wvas espoused by otheîs. At lengtlh, trtîth
was elicitud, and the minds of geologists noiv, to a ,ertain extent,
correspond. The relations and positions of rocks, the continuity
of formations, Cambrian and Siluriani roekq, coal and shiales, gla-
cial motions, the defiîdition of specics, their permanence or versai-
tility, and their origin, embf-rý,tesis in plants and animais, flint
hiatchiets, the age of man, and niany other points, structural and
physiologtical, have been, and nowv are, stili discussed with great
keenness and even with accuracy. But, out of ail this, as in
former cases, truth will at lcngYth corne forth. The storms wvhicli
now and thien agtate the natural history atmnospliere will purify it.
Like the mists on the montain, wvhich bring ont in bold relief the
noble rocks and ravines of the cragg;y summnit, so these disputes,
even while they are carricd on, brinr out*some phienomena of
interest which hiad beca previou,,1y invisible. The liglitning's
flash in the dark cloud may discern to us some prominent object
which had been invisible in the calrn sunshine. But ere longr the
stormn vill cease, the mists will be dissipated, and then the uneloud
ed summit will appear in ail its majestic clearness. So when the
obscurity cast around science by the disputes of combatants shall
have passed away, the truth will shine forth to the calm. eye of
the philosophie observer iii ail its beauty. In sucli polemies we
are not to flht merely for victory, or for the advancem eut of our
own faine, but for the great cause of triithi,whvich alone ivil1
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prevail at last. No studieq are botter calculated to promnote
frienLlly intercourse. The investigation of God's works is wvel
fitici to calm uinruly p.as-ions., and Io promote humility and bar.
11101Y. In -peakin(r of thme effects of the practical prosecution of
Botany, ihle latte Dr. Johunston of Berwvick rernarks 'There is a
pre-:tiratiged uanc beiieficial iinfluience of externail naîture over the
constitution and mind of mani. Ile who muade nature ail bcaluty
to the eve, imi lantc(1 at the same time in [lis rational creatures
an instinctive perception of iliat beauty, and bias joineci iith it a

plensure and cnijoyment tliat operkite tlirough life. We are al
the better for- oui- botanical wvmli ~en tiniertaken in a riglit
spirit: tlicy sootme, >ofteii, or exliilaratc. The, landlscape arotund
us' bccomnes ouir teacîmer, and~ frin its lessux there is iio escape;
we are wooed to peace by thc impress of nature's beauity, and the
very air wve breathie becomes a source of gratification and pleasure.
Tie companionshjip of tîmose wvho are prosecuting with zeal and
entliusiasm tlie saine path of science is a dlelig-lîtful feature of suclî
excuisioiis. The feelings excited on thiese occasions are by no
ineans evanescent : tlmey last during life, and are recalled by the
siglît of the spcciiens which wveîe collected. These apparent
ilisigntrificeiit remutiants of vegretatio n re caîl mnany talcs of advcnture,
and are associated with the delighltful recollection of many a friend.
Mauiy a time, while carrying on our botanical researches in the
wide field of nature, and visitiug the Alpine dlistricts of this and
other lauids, have I fvit the force of these remarks. On the
last occasion that I presided over Section D at Liverpool, in 1854,
I was associated ivith îny late deeply-lamented colleague, Edward
Forbes, wbo w~as President of Stotion C. ; and, on lookingo back to
his career, I feel, that I cannot give a better example of a truc
naturalist-onc whio touk a wide and expanded view of nature in
ail lier departments, and at the same tirue exhibited sucli a geniai
spirit as endeared hlmn t ail. I have elsewhcre remarked
that -,'ith ail his knowledge, he combined an affabiiity, a
înodpsty, a kindness, wvhich endeared himn to every one.
No ;tudent of nature wvas bencath lis notice; no feat recorded by
al pupil, howevcr humble, was passed with negleet. Hie was ready at
ai times to bc qucstioned, and xvas prompt to point out any spark
of merit in others. Hec had no jealousy, and neyer indulged i
attacks upon others. 11e gmave faît credit to ail; and lie was more
rea(ly to sec thme briglit than the dark spots ini their character.
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Even te those wvho criticised Iiîin severely lie bore no ill-will, and lie
certainly did flot return. railing for railing. Over and again wvas
1f associated iwith hliiii scientifie ranibles and inin eetings of natu-
ralists; and I lhave seen the tact with wlîich he subdiied thiepe)fel--
vidum inigeiiurn ivhen inisdiî'ected, and calîned the turbulent spirit
wbhen self-esteemi prevailed over the due ackcnowledgmient ot' au-
otber's merits. Hoe was truly unselfish, and îîever failed to recog-
nize and encouragre mnent wherever lie oould detaot it. HIe had a
truly generous spirit, and mas totally devoid of narrtowv bigotry.
le wvas desirous of promoting, science, independently of ail sel-
fisli views. Hie loved it for its own sakce. Would that his example
wvas more followed by ail of Ils! When we look at the oliangye3
wvhicli are oonstantly takzing place i the -vievs of' natuiralîsts as
science advanoeS, ive cannot but feel the need of modeety in
the statement of our opinions. While we give our views and the
reasons for adoptincr theim, let tijis be donc without dogmiatismn or
asperity. Let us remember that Our conclusions may be modi-
lied or altered by future discoveries. Sucl anticipations, hiowever,
should net paralyze our efforts. Science is advancing, facts are
being, accumulated, and, year after year, a noble structure is being
reared on a sound foundation. It requires noiv and thon a mas-
ter-mind te, brin., eut great generalizations, aud to give a decided
impetus ta the work. Fauts must be carefuilly weighed, and knowl-
edge inust be accurate and extensive ; otherwise a genius in sci-
ence is apt to bring forwvard. raslh generalizations, and te indulge
ini unfounded speculations. Thc imagination is disposed te run
riet wlien a grand vista seems to open before it, and it flies on
lseedlessly te the terminus without surveying thc intermediate
g«round. We do net ignore speculation; but wo recommend, at
thse same time, cautions induction-a sifting of faots and of their
relatienstoe ach other. Natural History sciences are now assuming
an important place in education. They are net confined, as for-
merly, chiefly te medical men, but they enter more or less into
tise preliminary studios of' every eue. While Classics and MatIe-
mnatics engyht te have an important place in Our schools and col-
loges, Natural flistory cannoL now be neglected. Universities
wvhicls formianly ignored it, are now remetlying, their errer in this
respect ansd we nnay ore longr hope te fiîsd it ecoupying a stili
more important position in educatienal institutions. Thse possess-
ion cf university honors is iio-w connected, te a certain degree,
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with a knowledge of nature ; and a master of arts, as %vell as a
doctor of medicine, is supposed to knowy somnething of thec objects
in the inaterial world wvit1i whiclI lie is surrounded. The csttab-
lîshiment, atso, of sl)ecial degyrees iii science is aî stcp in advance,
l'or wlnchi we are indebted to the UTniversity of Londoiù. Natu-
rai sciences arc particularly valtiable in mental traiingii. They
promnote accuracy of observation and of description. They teach
tlc student to look at the objccts around hirm, not widî an idIe
glaze, but wvitm au intelligent discrimination. They ensure correct-
niess of diagYnosis, and. encourage orderly and systcmatic habits.
The British association, in its perambulation, does much good by
bring-ing sucli subjects proniinently under the notice of directorls
of e(lucational institutions in varions parts of the country. IL stirs
tip inany to sec the value of this lind of knowledgre, and givcs prac-
tical illustrations of its benring, on tIhe ordin-ary business of life.
Tlhus tIre Association bias an important influence on the tewn iii

which it meets, net nicrely by what it (lees during iLs sittings, but
also by its after-efrorts on the population. The very preparatieus
mnade in the locality for the meeting have ofteni beei productive cf
mnuch permianent good. Tlrey have beem instrumental in bringing
to«ethcr collections %vichl liave fermed the nucleus cf a local
inuscum. And they hiave been the nipans occasionally cf intro-
ducing sanitary measures cf the highcest benefit te the inhabitants.*"
In conclusion, tre Lrsident remarkcd, upon the reciprocal rela-
tiens cf science and theology.

PH1YSIOLOGY.

PROF. JtOLLESTON, ini opening the proceedings cf this section,
remarkcd that hast year Dr. Sharpcy delivered an address on the
progress which physiology had mande during tho previcus twenty
years; and befere the British Association last ycar, moreover,
Prof.-ssor Huxley delivered an address on the divisions and de-

l)artments cf the science, with its methods and piospeets. Ris
own aim w'ould therefere, be te avoid the territories which bad.
thus been occupied ; and lie proposcd to pass in review sucli
wvriters as had wvritten works te which reference wvas ikely te, be
mande in the sectian, and sucli publications as mighit probally
become the subjcct cf discussion. First, lie ivould mention works in-
tended for the general public; and secondhy, specify werks cf a more
strictly scientifie character in the thrce departments cf experimental
physiology,structural and comparative anatomy,and the microscope,
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and tiien hoe initended to inake a tèw observations upoun the general
and upon the educational. value of phylogi-ýal study. Of Phyv-
siolcNgé ical and aratoinical works intended fur the general publie,
there were happily now a considerable nuinber. Ainuong tiiose ot
'l popular eliaravter lie mighlt ý,pecify Thte ZÂ'ellcctzwl1 Observe,
Thte Popular Science Briview, T/te NVaturulIilistory R:-view, and
The Annals andi Magazine of NMataral Hlistory; tbe thiree first
of recent date, but thie last a long establislied and, still extellent
publication. The scientific societies publish so many proceedingsi
in oetavo, %vitlî illustrations, ilhat there did not exist the saine ne-
cessi:y in England as on the Cou tinent-a fluet which tlieir foreigui
friends wvould dIo well to remeînber, while Ille physiologints of
England were free to ackýnowvledge the rnany and valuable ser--
vices rendered by German and other Continent-il works. Hie
thouglit lie ouiglt, aiso, to mention American I iterary contributions,
ami to, specify The Smitkoonian nlThte Philadelpitian Jour-
nal of 3cience, the Frenchi Annales des Scierices Vaturelles, and
the Wü.rtzburgr and Berlin Arcltives. Pliysiology and scie ntifie
zoology ha ee xpude ith singular clearness, and acouracy

to, thie general public by «Mr. Lewes; and anatomy was Iurgely
introdnced into the Pleasing fishermen'S book, T/te .Angler.iValu-
ralist, by Mr. Cholmondeley Penneil. A hr kth uia r
Pennell's, of the economy of the Bird, %vould. be a most valuable
addition te our ordinary ornithologie:s and ouiogies. lie said
oologies, for even in the egg( o? the bird the special needs of the
forthcoming bird sec-med te be more especiaUly provided for thanii
ini "e eggrs of othier familles, rnucl higber in the scale. Passing
fr. in works of general te ivorks of more strictly and sev ercly scien-
tific interest, hie înust observe thiat a high place wvas (luc te the
lecturesof Professor Hluxley on the Classification o? AnimaIs ; and
it speke well for the enlightenment of the readers of thie Medical
Timnes and of the Laucet that the editors of' those journals hiad
feit it desirable te cater for their tastes by publi,3hing those lec-
tures on pare spienee. Turning to, works on Experimentail Phyv-
siologry, lie was reminded of vivisection ; a word, which, lizid beeii
rendered familiar to the ears, o? the public during the last few
weelr 'ýy thxe letters and diseu ssions, thiat haid appeare-J in tie Times
and other papers. Addressing himself to oiteu the quebtions it
Suggests, lie wou]d ask-Is it possible thait 1w:ant, of' luunanîtv I
a common fauit of physioingists? fIe %vas, not by anv ineans so
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suire tîat Il %ýantL of decency is want oif stubu "-ab, 1opu had .'aid
-as that a1 want of' humanity is a want oif culture. l{udcness,
ignorance, want oif education, were mutcb more surcly connccted
with crueltv than 'w'as cowardice. Ail cbldren prctty near]y
%vere ciul-thiat is to ,ay, tlhcy were capable of perforining acts
'bich. zduits, at least oif the upper classes, shirink frou]. Most, if

flot aIl, 1)cl*sL>i,*n l the lowtcr order of socicty concerned iii the
capture oif animais wvcre prvtty nearIy invariably criuel ; and, if
reproved for cruclty, they wouid ofteii be unable to understand
whiat wvas ineaut. Gamekzeepers, again, killed anything wbich
possesses life, uinless thicy kncw thcy could be prosecuited for so
sioing, ()Il wcrc I),aid for preserving it. Cruelty, then, usuallv flowed
frorn want of thought, w-ant of cùtu ,.re, and wvant of rufirîement.
\Vas it p)robable, thien, that meni of a science demanding much
thoughlt, rnuchi culture, ani niot a littie education, should resem-
bic persons laciig ail thiese things in the v'ery points most directly
charactvribtie of bucbi deficiencies? Let irn state, tro, greatfacts

%gvn iîich, no amounit of wuuneor of demonstration could bc
of aîîy avaîl, except bv ignoring thcm. The facts ivcre-first, ex-
perimients on living anim-ais very frequently cause their death
instantaneously; secondiy, wvhen this is not the case, there wvas
,chloioformii, whiclî wvas almost invariably emlfl)oyed. lu vivisec-
tion, as it vs callcd, frequcntly the first stcp ivas the destruction
oif lifc, and thiat iu a w'ay as spcedy, to say the least, as by the
Ordinary nnetlîods of dcstiuction at tlic command of cither the
sportsmnan or the hutcher. Now, surcly a life mighit as well be
,ýacrificed for incereasing- kn-owledg-c as for the production of flesh-
foo'ji or for what was callcd sport. Experiment, too, was tedious

andtoisoîeand was, therefore, rarely undertakelu, o vn
tonneýs, or for the gratification of maliguity. Undertaken for the
ends oif science, iL hlad as good a claii to our sympathy as the
practices of the IlgcendIe craft " of anglers, to say nothing of those
<if tuie d--stroycrs of wari-n-blooded animiais. Vegetarians, it wvas
truc, but Lhey alone, couid ineet this argument on principle. They
,ould say, 41Yotr ' Tu quoque ' has no gagging, force when used
to us; we, deny thiat two buacks make one white. You cannot
experiment as you choose--find out how to create lu,,; and no-
thing can justify you in takiugr it away." Rle did flot sea how
this ctuld bc miet, at least on vegetarian principles. But from
what he hiad alrcadv seen iu Newcastle, lie judged that tue vege-
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taihi mnembers of this Association wvere not iuany. lu the other
case, chlorof'orm obliterated the sense of nain, and the use of chia-
roform iras now rarely oinitted. The utility of vivisection had
been strikingly proved in two classes of dlisca,,ses-diabetes and
epilepsy. The latter, frighyltftil to witness, was yet more ft-ighYltful
to suffer-violence and dangrer for the moment, and dreariness of'
prospect for the future, and of the iway to mecet it vivisection had,
given us at last a hiopef'ul, because a rational, foreshiadowing. To
diabetes-an equally terrible if less shocking- malady-the applica-
bility of vivisectional restults was even more direct th'an in refer-
ence to, epelipsy, thanks to the stndies of Dr. iPavy. Hie wvou1d
just say further; tliat, whien vivisection was bcing denounced as
causing, pain and suffering in a ivorld alre-ady so full of both, iL
would be wcvll to consider that, in this question, as wclI as in ail
other human questions, wve hadl to deal with co-,mplex considera-
tions, and to iveigli them one agaînst the other. Absolute cer-
ftinty ivas flot loolied. for inii marais, absoluto denmonstration ivas
not given us lu religions questions, and absolute frcedom from
evil ivas not griven to us iii any course of practicai action re
adopt. Vivisecion prodtuces a certain amount of pain; but is
this pain voiuntarily and of deliberate pur-pose produced. in a few
Iaboratories,, greater lu amount, in intensity, iu duratian, tban the
mental pain, moral distress, and bodiiy agony endured lu many a
cottage, miany a palace, le the victimus of the very tîva diseases
which, in these last years, vivisection lias mnost assisted medicine
to combat? Hec feit it to bc his duty ta malze this apology for
vivisection. ]iaving, doue so. lie passed on ta the sulJIect of struc-
tural anal ony, and specified the names of nuinerous writers, uipoi
it-both En" lish and Continental. Hie next dwcelt uipon the pro-
fessional and papular advanwrares of physiological studly, and of a
hiolagîical traîninn--observing that a thorougli scientifie trilining
tends, neccssarily, ta, engender inodcsty aud distrust of anes self.
Hei believcd lie hiad the authority of' thecir oîvn eider Stephienson
for saying that to wor]dly success tliere is no (rift sa necessary a-s
the gift of soznetliig«r, quite different. The bar, the senate, aind
the hws-tiin deiight; lu verbal -intithezis, sbarp distinctions, and
sîrýeepingr assertions, which nature aýblioirz. She L-now's littie otf
antithesis-she work-, liv -gradlations ; aud lie wvho lias studied ber
truthfnlly knolys that thîe uiiiversality of aisser;ion is generally lu
th<é inverse ratin nif knwlIlgI.F r sîu'cýss theni hbrlit
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lunes of litè, the stndv of nature did flot constitututheUi bebt possi-
ble triiug ; but for success in thie scientifle careers lie liad spe-
rifled, IL wvoul be wvasting words to say hio% necassary a biologi-
cal training is. After referring, to Baron Liebigy's înew book
"Tha Natiural Ilistorv of £Tlusbanclirv," and exrssq the assured

conviction that the populardogmas of Phirenology would be shiowi
to ba radi--atly fai1se by the advancernient of physioIogical knowl-
edgre, lie tien went on to showv thiat profusion not parsimouy wvas
tiae Iaw of nature, and concluded by saying thiat inany causes could
ba workingr togrethier to oue result. Ref'erriug to the possibility of
personzs considerincr 1-the stracTcle for existence " to be a principle
aintagyonistie to thiat of l-special providence," hae said that the in-
toînipatibility of the two aýgencias hiad -no truer founidation thjan couid

be laid in the arbitr-ary teiciug( andi unsupported hypothiesis of
ag(es skilled in the iîeeingr together of wvord niosaies, but whiolly
dev'oid of scieutifie înethod. \e lmav Wcde kuoledewe ugt

Io have 1mi philosophy, tban our forefathiers ; it would be aui
an.achronisim in(leed to suifer die ficgmants of the schoolmen to
pre ifflice us apa<nst thme %work of the modern phmysiologiet.

ON SOME FOSSIL ANUD RECENT FORAMINIFERA COLLECTED IN
TA-MAICA, BY TRE LATE MNR. LUCAS BARRETT, F.G.S.

Br Professor T. Rup-rRT JosES, F.G.S., and W. K. PARKEER, Esq.

lii 1862 Mr. L. l3arrett, F.G.S., latec Director of the Geologril
Survev of thme W'est Judies, gave Messrs. Joncs anmd Parker sorne
f0sili and receit foraminifera froma Jamnaica, Comïpising'( a fewv
newv formis ; somne thaï, 'ere previoily but littia known, andl sorne
in fluer condition of groNvthl than usulal. Tho recent speciînens,
frmn tîmeir ascertained habitats, illustrate, to sorne extent, the, con-
<litions under whichlithe fossil forms were deposited.

Oue saimple cf tlmec fossil -Jamaý,ic.in foramninifera cousisted, of
;everal speciuiens of A'lrphi.steyina vulgr;ad anthe o

tèîv of the saine spccies-, with one Textularia Barreili (a new
variety of Texhilaria). No locality nior geological horizon was
iiudicated for these. A tird splfromn Il Southi Hall Cliff,"
consmsted of' t8wo lap , . *iiinenis of Vaginulina legumen.
Fourthly, a iiiuchl la-rer series of Foraniinifera, fron thie Il Pte-

ropod-rnarl" cf Jamnaica, affords A7odosairia Raphianistrum., D9en-
t alna acicu la, 17agin ina siriala, Jrnîuarqcomplanala.

Cie-raCalcar,; C'. C110;l(cta, C., miniafp. C. [talira, Orbita-
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lina vesîcitlar-is, BuZimina ovala, 6'uicolînta pavoaia, Vertebrali-
na striata, and Lituola ,Soldanii. These, howcvcr, ean bc regfar 1-
cd only as an incomplete Rbizopodal l'auna.

From thie recent for-aminifera obtained by the late Mr. Bar-
rett froin different sca-zoncs, between, 15 and 250 fathoms, on the
Jarnaica cost, ive learn that ilrpkiste.qina vulgaris, Tex'tular,?ia
Bar-rettii, Dentulina acicula, Friondicularia complanata, Gristel-
luneS and .Lituola Soldanj;i indicate at lcast 100 fathomns, and
probably more, as thie dep)th at icih thie Pteropod-marl and the
Amphistegina-beds were depositcd in that region. Pteropods are
found in some sea-muds at sirnilar depths.

0f the reccut Jainaican specituens (ovidcently only tlhe larger
and more conspicuous mnembers of a rieli Rhiizopodal l'auna), some
were taken at from 15 to 20 fathonîs, namnely, Quinqueloculina.
agylutinans. Q. puichella, Or-bicuzlina compressa, and 0. adunca ;
some at from 50 to 100 fatlomns, nainely, Orbiculina compressa,
Dcntalina ar.icula., and Or-bitolinza vesicularis ; and several offi-
ers at from 100 to 250 fatlioms, namely, Dentalina acicula, D.
communis, (iristellaria rotulata, C. czdtrata, C. Galcar-, Prondi-
cularia conl)larï uta, Amphisteyina vulgaris, Palytremia miniacca,
Bigenerina nodosaria, 'Verneuilina tricarinata, Textztlainia Tro-
clius, T'. Barrettii, Cmncolina. pavobia, Lituola Scorpiurus, and
C. Soldanii.

Gun)eolinia, a rare forni, hithaerto knovi only by figures and
description given by d'Orbigny, proves (as suspccteit) to be a
modification of Textula;-ia ; and T. Barretuji is internicdiate be-
tween it and Textularia proper. The Frondiculaioe are remark-
ably lare and beautiful; and thie Gnistellario and Dentalinoe are
also large and relatively abundant.

This fauna is almost identival with the fossil foraininifera of
tbe Tertiary 1' Pteropod-marl " of Jimaica, above ii-entioncd, se
cimens from which aise were given by thje lato Mr. Barrett in
1862 to the authors of this notie.

Published, Montreal, April 15, 1864.
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